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1. Prpose. The purpose of this report is to document the flooding and related flood data of
the two successive rain flood events in western Washington that occurred during November 9-12
and 21-26, 1990 for the Nooksack, Skagit, and Snohomish River basins. Although high water and
flooding occurred in other basins, the scope of this report has been limited to the three river basins
stated above.

2. Introduction. This flood report is organized under four primary categories: meteorology,
hydrology, flood damages, and flood fighting. The meteorology portion covers the atmospheric
characteristics of the storm as it passed over the basin, while the hydrology, covers the characteris-
tics of the runoff across the basin and in the rivers. Meteorology and hydrology data were obtained
from the files of the Reservoir Control Center in Hydrology and Hydraulics Branch. The latest (at
the time this report is being written) preliminary estimates of peak stages and discharges were
obtained from the U. S. Geological Survey for this report. Damages caused by the flood are in the
Flood Damages section of this report. Economic data used in damage estimates are based upon
field observations taken by personnel from the Hydraulics and Economic & Social Evaluation
Sections of Engineering Division. Appendixes A through D contains the flood fighting reports.
Included are newspaper articles giving the local viewpoint on both flood events.

BASIN DESCRIPTIONS

3. General. The three river basins covered in this report are located in northwest Washington
State (plate 1). Together the Nooksack, Skagit, and Snohomish basins cover 90 percent of the
drainage area between Puget Sound and the Cascades, and between Seattle and British Columbia,
Canada. The headwaters of each of these basins originate high on the western slope of the Cascade
mountain range. Generally, these rivers fall steeply as they descend through the predominantly
forested Cascade mountains and then flatten out through the coastal lowlands before they empty
into Puget Sound. Flooding problems are most evident in the more developed coastal lowlands.

a. Nooksack Basin. The Nooksack River basin (plate 2) is located in the uppermost
northwest comer of the state and has a drainage area of 826 square miles, including 49 square
miles in Canada. The North Fork of the river (293 square miles) is the main tributary, and is joined
by the Middle Fork (102 square miles) to form the main stem river system. The main stem is then
joined by the South Fork (183 square miles) about 5 miles farther downstream at Deming. Below
Deming, the Nooksack meanders through 37 miles of coastal lowlands to Bellingham Bay. During
high flows floodwaters from the Nooksack cross a low divide near Everson and flow northward into
the Sumas River and then into Canada. The magnitude of these overflows has not been precisely
determined, but is believed to occur when the Nooksack river exceeds 20,000 to 25,000 cfs.
Aggredation of the river channel in this vicinity appears to be causing the overflow to occur at
lower flowrates year after year.

The flood plain of the Nooksack involves several small cities and towns, sections of two main
railway lines, a section of Interstate Highway 5, and numerous State, county, and local roadways,
as well as agricultural lands and rural residences. There are no flood control dams within the
basin, but there is a system of levees along the lower reaches of the river.
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b. Skagit Basin. The Skagit River basin (plate 3), located to the south of the Nooksack
basin, has a drainage area of 3,140 square miles. The northern end of the basin extends 28 miles
into Canada, and covers 400 square miles. The headwaters of the Skagit arise in the steep Cascade
mountains of Canada and flow west and south into the United States. The river continues to flow
through steep mountains for the next 40 miles where it passes through Ross, Diablo, and Gorge
Dams owned by Seattle City Light above the town of Newhalem and another 70 miles or so through
less precipitous mountain valleys before emerging in the vicinity of Sedro Woolley. The river then
meanders another 25 miles through the coastal lowlands to Skagit Bay. Before it reaches the bay,
the river crosses a broad outwash plain and divides into two principle distributary branches, the
north fork and the south fork, which are 7.3 miles and 8.1 miles long, respectively, and which
normally carry 40 percent and 60 percent of the flow, respectively.

The Skagit is joined by its largest tributary, the Sauk River (732 square miles), below Rockport.
A smaller tributary, the Baker River, flows into the Skagit near Concrete, about 10.7 miles below
the Sauk River. The Baker River flows through Upper and Lower Baker Dams owned by Puget
Sound Power and Light.

Several flood control projects provide flood protection in the Skagit basin. These include a system
of levees in the lower basin and flood control reservoirs in the upper basin. Both Ross Dam on the
Skagit, and Upper Baker on the Baker River, are operated on a formal basis for flood control and
provide a significant reduction to large and small floods. These dams control 38 percent of the
Skagit basin's drainage area. The other 62 percent is uncontrolled by flood control reservoirs. The
reniining hydroelectric and reregulatory dams situated on the Skagit and Baker rivers provide
incidlental reduction of flood flows during smaller floods.

The flood plain of the Skagit River contains numerous medium to small size towns, many rural
residences, a high degree of agricultural development, sections of two railway lines, a section of
Interstate Highway 5 and Highway 20, several airfields, and various industries.

c. Snohomish Basin. The Snohomish River basin (plate 4) is located north and east
of Seattle with a drainage area of 1,978 square miles. The Snohomish River is formed near
Monroe, Washington by the confluence of its two major tributaries, the Skykomish River and the
Snoqualmie River. Both major tributaries have their origin in the western slopes of the Cascade
mountains and flow through narrow, heavily forested mountain valleys in the eastern portion of
the basin. In the final 19 miles of the Skykomish and final 35 miles of the Snoqualmie River, the
valleys widen and surrounding hills decrease in elevation. From the confluence of the Snoqualmie
and Skykomish rivers, the Snohomish meanders around 20 miles through a 1- to 3-mile-wide valley
with a very flat gradient, marshes, and tidal lowlands before it finally empties into Possession
Sound.

The Skykomish River is the largest tributary with a drainage area of 844 square miles, while the
Snoqualmie has a drainage area of 693 square miles.

Urban, suburban, and industrial developments adjacent to the cities in the basin extend into the
flood plain. The flood plain of these three rivers includes parts of ten small to medium size towns
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as well as parts of Everett. Other development in the flood plain includes agricultural land,
domestic dwellings, farm buildings, highways, utilities and railroads. Although several small water
supply and hydroelectric projects provide some incidental flood reduction no flood control reservoirs
are located in the Snohomish basin. A system of levees provides flood protection in ihe lower
basin.

METEOROLOGY

4. Antecedent Weather, November 9-12.

a. Rainfall. Precipitation amounts in western Washington during the month of October
wereas much as 200 percent of normal. Hence, ground conditions were primed to saturation in
advance of the actual rainfall which caused flooding during this November 1990 (Veterans Day)
flood event.

b. Snowpack. Another factor contributing to the runoff was the healthy early season
snowpack which was about 200 percent of normal. At the beginning of the event, the snowline was
about 2,000 feet mean sea level with an excess of 2 inches of water in the pack above 2,500 feet.
The pack was "prime" and ready to melt.

5. Synoptic Conditions. November 9-12. Although the antecedent conditions were favorable
for a flood event, two synoptic conditions working together were the primary cause of this flood.
These two conditions were the air mass characteristics and the jet stream.

a. Air Mass. During the period November 9 through 13, 1990, western Washington
was dominated by a warm, moist subtropical air mass whose source region was an area just north
of the Hawaiian Islands. This source region has over the years been dubbed the "Pineapple Express"
due to its propensity for sending very warm and very moist semitropical air to the mid-latitudes,
especially the Pacific Northwest.

b. Jet Stream. During this entire period, the polar jet stream was vigorous, strong, and
extraordinarily persistent. The core of the jet was generally oriented southwest to northeast and
aimed at southern British Columbia and northern Washington. Maximum winds in the core of the
jet were always in excess of 100 knots and at times were in the 170-190 knot range.

6. Resulting Weather. November 2-12.

a. Precipitation. Heavy and intense rains fell in western Washington during the 3-day
period of November 8 through 10. Due to the strength and location of the core of the polar jet
stream and the resulting wind structure at lower levels, the rains were highly orographic in nature.
Heaviest rainfall centered in the Cascade Mountains from the Snoqualmie basin northward into
Canada. The rains tapered off quite dramatically in the southern Cascades with the White River
at Mud Mountain Dam receiving only about 2 inches during those 3 days. Rainfall amounts over
the 3-day period at principal precipitation stations in the Nooksack, Skagit, Stillaguamish, and
Snohomish watersheds are listed in table 1.

3
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Table 1 - Precipitation during 8-11 November 1990 (inches)

Precipitation Dates in November 1990
River Station 8 2 10 11 Total

Nooksack Glacier 0.8 >0.8 N/A N/A N/A
Sauk Darrington 0.9 4.2 1.2 0.1 5.8
Skagit Marblemount 0.9- 6.1 2.5 0.1 9.6
Skagit Diablo 4.0 7.3 1.0 -- 12.3
Stillaguamish Verlot 0.4 4.5 1.2 -- 6.1
Skykomish Skykomish 1.1 6.7 1.7 0.1 9.6
Snoqualmie Snoqualmie Pass 1.4 6.8 1.6 0.5 10.3
Snoqualmie Snoqualnie Falls 0.3 4.0 0.5 0.0 4.8

Notes:
1. Precipitation amounts were obtained from U.S. Weather Service except for Verlot
which was measured from 3:00 p.m. on 8 November to 10:00 a.m. on 10 November
and Diablo which was measured from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., daily, by Seattle City
Light.

2. In addition to the above amounts, Ross Dam in the Skagit basin, reported a 24-
hour rainfall amount of 9 inches, which is nearly a 100-year rainfall event according
to the Climatological Handbook. Columbia Basin States, Preciptation Vol 2.

b. Snowmelt. Prior to the event, the freezing level was about 4,000 feet in western
Washington but quickly jumped to 9,000-10,000 feet with the arrival of the "Pineapple Express."
The freezing level stayed above 9,000 feet until November 13 and then dropped to about 3,000 feet
late on November 14. Warm air and rain falling on the snowpack melted an average of about
2 inches of water from the snowpack in the mountainous regions between about 2,500 feet and
5,500 feet. Runoff volume from snowpack was on the order of 10,000 acre-feet of water in each
of several western Cascade basins. So, snowmelt contributed significantly to the severity of the
flooding in the basins discussed in this report.

7. Antecedent Weather. November 21-26. One factor in the high runoff observed for this
Thanksgiving Day weekend flood event was the Veterans Day weekend flood in western
Washington 2 weeks earlier. There was still substantial standing water in many of the basins west
of the Cascades. Hence, ground conditions were prime for another flood event.

8. Synootic Conditions. November 21-26. A persistent low pressure system in the Gulf of
Alaska generated a series of frontal systems that tracked across the Pacific Northwest during the
period from November 21 through 26, 1990. Normally there is a pool of heavy cold air that follows
these frontal systems and forces them over the Cascades and into the Rocky Mountains.
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Unfortunately, these frontal systems lacked sufficient cold air to drive them swiftly through the
region. As a result, the systems were slow moving and stalled in the Cascades, allowing the
orographic rains to continue much longer than normal.

9. Resulting Weather, November 21-26.

a. Precipitation. Copious amounts of rain fell in western Washington dring the 6-day
period of November 21 through 26. Most stations in the Cascades received at least 6 inches.
Precipitation amounts for the Nooksack, Skagit, Snohomish, and Stillagugmish River basins are
shown in table 2. The cumulative rainfall for this event was greater than the Veterans Day
weekend event, but the Veterans Day weekend event did have periods of much greater intensity.

Table 2 - Precipitation during 21-25 November (inches).

Precipitation Dates in November 1990
River Station 21 22 23 24 25 Total

Nooksack Glacier 0.9 3.5 4.4 2.1 0.1 11.0
Skagit Marblemount 1.0 2.5 1.0 2.2 0.3 6.0
Skagit Diablo 2.8 3.5 5.8 3.2 0.2 15.5
Sauk Darrington 1.4 1.9 3.3 4.1 0.6 11.3
Stillaguamish Verlot 1.2 2.2 2.3 2.9 1.0 9.6
Skykomish Skykomish 1.9 2.9 4.3 >3.3 N/A N/A
Snoqualmie Snoqualmie Pass 1.7 2.8 4.4 5.3 0.7 14.9
Snoqualmie Snoqualmie Falls 0.6 1.1 1.7 3.9 0.3 7.6

Note:
1. Precipitation amounts were obtained from U.S. Weather Service except for Verlot
which was obtained from the Corps flood monitoring record and Diablo which was
measured from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., daily, by Seattle City Light.

b. Snowmelt. Although the snowpack had built back up after the November 8-10 flood,
the freezing level stayed quite low during the week of the event. Hence, although an average of
2 to 3 inches of water melted from the snowpack in the lower parts of the basins, the snowpack
above 4,000 feet actually increased during the flood event. So, snowmelt did not contribute
significantly to the severity of the Thanksgiving Day weekend flood in western Washington.

HYDROLOGY

10. Hydrologic Data. Hydrologic data for the primary streamgages in the three basins is
summarized in table 3 for the Veterans Day weekend flood and in table 4 for the Thanksgiving Day
weekend flood. Included in these tables are the peak stage and flow, time of the peak, associated
return period, drainage area, distance from the mouth to the gage, duration of flooding, and the

5
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zero and major damage levels. In table 5 maximum peak discharges and their associated return
periods for November 1990 are compared with peak flows and return periods for record floods of
the past. All streamgages included in this report are operated by the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) except for station 12155500 which is maintained by the National Weather Service.
The data presented in table 3 and 4 were originally collected by the Corps during the November
flood events and updated based on the latest available data from the USGS. The data presented
in these tables have not yet been officially published by the USGS and are therefore subject to
change. Any revisions in the data are not expected to be significant.

11. Nooksack, November 9-12. A flood watch was issued on Thursday, November 8, 1990 for
the Nooksack and Skagit River basins. It indicated that the rivers could reach flood stage by late
Friday but flooding was not necessarily imminent. A. storm in the Pacific, was expected to move
slowly across British Columbia and northern Washington. By 9:15 a.m. on Friday, November 9,
1990, with over 4 inches of rain already fallen in some northern portions of western Washington,
a flood warning for the Nooksack, Skagit, Snoqualmie, and Skykomish River basins was issued.
In a 48-hour period beginning on November 8 and ending on November 10 over 6 inches of rain
fell at the Darrington gage and over 9 inches fell at the Marblemount gage. The Glacier Station
raingage malfunctioned on November 9 and did not provide readings for the rest of the storm.

a. South Fork. The South Fork of the Nooksack responded very quickly to the intense
rainfall with the gage near Wickersham going from a flow of 1,960 cubic feet per second (cfs) at
2:00 a.m. to a peak flow of 19,800 cfs, by 6:00 p.m. on November 9. The flow near Wickersham
receded steadily back to 15,000 cfs and then regained some discharge to have a flatter secondary
peak of 16,800 cfs at 11:00 a.m. on November 10. It receded rather steadily from then on and was
back down to a flow of 2,300 cfs by noon on November 12. More rain fell during November 12
which brought the flow back up to 16,700 cfs at 8:00 a.m. on the thirteenth and then quickly
receded.

The peak flow near Wickersham of 19,800 cfs had a return period of 30-years and was a new
record for the period of observation, 1933-1990. The old record was 19,300 cfs on November 3,
1955. It is interesting to note that both record peaks occurred in early November.

b. North Fork. On the North Fork at Glacier the discharge went from 880 cfs at 2:00
a.m. up to 8,890 cfs by 7:30 p.m. on November 9. After receding to 8,320 cfs, the flow at Glacier
rebounded to a peak flow of 9,100 cfs at 9:30 a.m. on November 10. The corresponding return
period for this flow is 12 years. The flow at Glacier receded rather slowly with the flow still above
6,500 cfs by 12:00 Midnight on the tenth. After receding to 2,520 cfs by 4:30 p.m. on
November 12 the discharge went back up to 6,700 cfs by 7:00 a.m. on November 13 due to the
latent shot of rain on November 12.

c. Demin . At 10:00 p.m. on November 9 the Nooksack River at Deming reached the
zero damage flood stage of 12 feet and was still climbing by about '/ foot per hour. By 8:00 p.m.
the stage stabilized at about 14.7 feet until about 8:00 a.m. on November 10 when it began to rise
toward 15 feet. The river stage was at or slightly above the major damage flood stage of 15 feet
from 10:00 a.m. until about 2:00 p.m. on November 10 and was above flood stage of 12 feet for
about 48 hours. The peak stage at Deming was 15.4 feet with an estimated discharge of 40,000
cfs and an estimated return period of 11 years. The river receded steadily except for a 12-hour rise
to just above 12 feet during the first half of the thirteenth.
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d. Ferndale. At the Ferndale gage the peak stage of 23.59 feet which was reached at
12:00 noon on November 11. This corresponds to a discharge of 55,000 cfs with a return period
of 33 years which would indicate a new flood of record for the period 1966-1991. The stage
recorder malfunctioned during this event so the stage readings are not available between-2:00 p.m.
on November 10 and 11:00 a.m. on November 11. Problems with aggredation and tides in this
reach of the river cast some measure of uncertainty on the stage/discharge relationship at the
Ferndale gage. Previous investigations have indicated no significant tidal effects at the Ferndale
gage. For this event the high tide occurred around the same time the Ferndale gage peaked which
may indicate some interaction between the two.

e. Overflow into the Sumas. Just south of Everson, river mile 23.8, a portion of the
flow in the Nooksack river overflows into the Sumas basin. Large amounts of water flowed into
the communities of Everson, Nooksack, and Sumas and caused severe flooding during the Veterans
Day weekend. Water was first observed crossing into the Sumas basin at 3:00 p.m. November 9.
The flow at Deming was 31,200 cfs at 3:00 pm. Discharge travel time from Deming to Everson is
between 6 to 7 hours, so a fair estimate of the discharge at Everson when overflow occurred would
be about 20,000 cfs--the flow rate at Deming 6 to 7 hours earlier.

12. Skagit November 9-12. Rain began in the Skagit basin in the early afternoon of
November 8 and continued to fall through November 10. It became apparent early November 9
that a flood was imminent as river discharges throughout the basin began rising significantly.

a. Concrete. The Skagit River at the Concrete gage went above the zero damage stage
of 28 feet (62,500 cfs) at 1:00 p.m. and continued above the major damage stage of 32 feet (90,000
cfs) by 6:00 p.m. on Friday, November 9. At 1:00 p.m. on November 10 the river crested at 40.20
feet which corresponds to a peak discharge of 148,800 cfs and a return interval of 21 years. The
river stage at Concrete remained above major damage for 42 hours and above zero damage for 106
hours.

b. Mount Vernon. The Skagit River at the Mount Vernon gage exceeded the zero
damage stage of 28 feet (68,000 cfs) early November 10 at 3:00 a.m. and the major damage stage
of 30 feet (80,200 cfs) by noon. By 8:00 p.m. on the tenth the river rose to a stage of 34 feet,
112,000 cfs. And by 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, November 11, the flood peaked at Mount Vernon with
a crest stage of 36.60 feet, a peak flow of 142,000 cfs, and a return interval of 17 years. Time
above zero and major damage was 83 and 53 hours, respectively.

c. Flood Control Regulation. Flood control regulation by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (the Corps) of the Skagit and Baker River projects prevented major flood damages in the
lower Skagit River valley and Mount Vernon areas. Seattle City Light (Ross Dam on the Skagit
River) and Puget Sound Power and Light (Upper Baker Dam on the Baker River) effectively
responded to the Corps' flood control regulation operations. Flood control regulation of the
projects was initiated by the Corps at 11:00 a.m. Friday November 9 and did not end until the first
week of December. Water levels at both projects were well below their flood control pool
elevations at the onset of the flood and filled to within about a half a foot of full pool during the
event, using 112,000 acre-feet (AF) at Ross and 82,000 AF at Upper Baker.

11
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d. Effects of Flood Control Rezulation. Flood control regulation of Ross and Upper
Baker reduced flood levels by an estimated 3 feet at the Mount Vernon gage. On Saturday,
November 10 the peak inflow to Ross was about 46,000 cfs at 12:00 p.m. At Upper Baker the peak
inflow was about 33,000 cfs at 10:00 a.m. the same day. Releases from both projects were limited
to 5,000 cfs or less until it was certain that Skagit River inflows and discharges were receding. By
6:00 p.m. on November 10 the local inflows below Ross were receding. In order to reduce the rate
of rise of the Ross pool elevation the outflow from the project was increased to maintain a
discharge of 21,000 cfs at the Newhalem gage. At 9:00 p.m. November 10 the Ross pool elevation
was at 1,599.38 feet and had an inflow of about 40,000 cfs. Early on November 11 discharges up
to 11,000 cfs were released based on the spillway gate regulation schedule (SGRS) to prevent
overtopping the Dam. No surcharge storage was induced, however, because the flood began to
receed and to make it possible to increase discharges beyond those dictated by the SGRS.
Maximum discharge from Ross was about 24,000 cfs on November 12.

e. Reservoir Storage Evacuation. Evacuation of stored floodwater at both projects
proceeded as rapidly as possible based on downstream recession rates and various downstream flow
restrictions. Several homes near Rockport were flooded during the period of highest flows. To
prevent any more damage to these homes Ross outflows were regulated to maintain the stage at
Rockport to at least 1 foot below the peak stage already experienced. In addition, water levels
above a certain stage at Newhalem were causing minor flooding of Highway 20. To prevent
damage and to avoid dosing the highway, releases from Ross were limited accordingly. Also of
concern was the problem of boils and seepage behind the levees in the lower valley when the river
stage at the Mount Vernon gage is above 34 feet. To help minimize this problem appropriate
outflows from the projects were made to bring the river below 34 feet at Mount Vernon as
expeditiously as possible.

13. Snohomish. November 9-12. A flood warning was issued for the Skykomish and Snohomish
River basins at 7:00 a.m. Friday November 9. One was issued for the Snoqualmie River basin by
9:00 a.m. the same day.

a. Skykomish River. The Skykomish River at Gold Bar was already rising over a foot
an hour and reached zero damage flood stage of 15 feet by 9:30 a.m. The river passed the major
damage elevation of 19 feet at Gold Bar by 3:00 p.m. and peaked at 21.1 feet at 7:00 a.m. on
November 10. The peak discharge for this event was 86,800 cfs with a corresponding return
interval of 20 years.

14. Middle Fork and North Fork Snogualmie. Both the Middle Fork Snoqualmie and the North
Fork Snoqualmie contributed peak flows having 5-year return intervals. The Middle Fork near
Tanner peaked at 21,000 cfs at 11:00 p.m. November 9. The North Fork near Snoqualmie Falls had
a peak flow of 10,300 at the same time, 11:00 p.m., November 9. On the South Fork near Garcia
the river hit a peak discharge of 6,240 cfs at 10:00 p.m. and then crested downstream at Edgewick
2 hours later with a peak flow of 8,320 cfs.

a. Snoaualmie River near Snoqualmie. The Snoqualmie River near Snoqualmie crested
at 4:00 a.m. on November 10 with a maximum discharge of 49,100 cfs, which is equivalent to an

12
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8-year event. And at 10:00 p.m. on November 9 the peak discharge on the Raging River near Fall
City went up to 3,900 cfs.

b. Tolt River. The flow on the Tolt River near Carnation gage is affected 1y storage
at the Tolt reservoir on the South Fork. The South Fork Tolt River above Tolt reservoir peaked at
10:00 a.m. November 9 with a flow of 1,390 cfs. At 7:00 am. November 8, before the outset of
the flood, the Tolt Reservoir elevation was 1,752.26 feet and at 7:00 a.m. on the ninth the pool
elevation was 1,754.85 feet. By 7:00 a.m. November 10 the water surface was at 1,762.24 feet and
continued to rise and reached its maximum during the- Thanksgiving Day weekend flood. The full
pool overflow elevation is 1,762.00 feet. So, from early on the tenth the reservoir began spilling.
Although the reservoir did not provide controlled regulation of the event it did keep the peak flow
below the dam to only 614 cfs (4:00 a.m. on November 11). Some attenuation of flow did occur
as it passed through the reservoir. The North Fork Tolt is not regulated and attained a peak flow
of 6,640 cfs on November 9 at 1:00 p.m. Discharge on the main stem of the Toh River near
Carnation reached 7,100 cfs which is about a 4-year regulated event.

c. Snooualmie River near Carnation. The Snoqualmie River near Carnation went above
the zero damage stage of 54 feet around 7:00 p.m. November 9, above major damage flood stage
of 58 feet by 4:00 a.m. November 10, and peaked at a stage of 21.1 feet at 12:00 noon on the
tenth. The associated peak flow was 52,300 cfs with a return period of 10 years.

d. Snohomish River. The Snohomish River is affected by runoff from its two maintributaries, the Snohomish and the Skykomish Rivers. The timing of the peak flows from these two
main tributaries can greatly affect the magnitude of the peak flow experienced on the Snohomish.
During this event the peak flow from the Skykomish reached the Snohomish River 9 to 10 hours
ahead of the peak flow from the Snoqualmie River, thereby reducing the combined impact of flows
from these two rivers. The Snohomish River at Monroe experienced a maximum stage of 21.75 feet
with a corresponding peak discharge of 101,200 cfs and a return interval of 15 years. The river was
above zero damage stage of 14 feet for 64 hours beginning at 3:00 p.m. on the ninth, and was
above major damage stage of 17 feet for 48 hours beginning at 9:00 p.m. on the tenth. All three
rivers receded steadily after peaking and were well below flood stage by midnight November 12.

15. Nooksack. November 21-26. Before all the water from the Veterans Day weekend flood had
finished draining from each of the western Washington river basins another weather system came
storming into the region in time for the Thanksgiving Day weekend. The northernmost basins such
as the Nooksack and Skagit did not receive as much rain during this second event but still
experienced significant flooding. Both basins were still well saturated from the last flood. The first
flood warning came at about noon on November 21. At 6:00 a.m. that morning precipitation at
the Darrington gage began to accumulate at about 0.1 inch per hour and continued until 6:00 p.m.
on the 22nd.

a. South Fork Nooksack. The South Fork of the Nooksack took exception from the rest
of the basin. The flow near Wickersham was greater for this event than for the November 9-12
event. The peak flow was 22,400 cfs and established, yet again, a new flood of record. The
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associated return period was 60 years. The frequency curve used here is out of date and may
change if updated using all the data now available.

b. North Fork Nooksack. The peak discharge on the North Fork at Glacier was 7,490
cfs with a corresponding return period of 5 years. Flow on the North Fork increased more slowly
than it did during the November 9-12 event and had a broad peak which lingered above 6,500 cfs
for 17 hours. After the peak was reached the flow receded steadily.

c. Demin. The discharge on the Nookack River at Deming began to respond to
accumulating precipitation at about 6:00 a.m. on November 22 and then climbed to a stage of 11.3
feet 24 hours later. After a short recession to a stage of 10 feet at 2:00 p.m. the flow rebounded
and rose to a peak stage of 14.59 feet at 5:00 a.m. on November 24. The estimated peak flow of
35,000 cfs had a return interval of 5 years. After peaking nearly a half a foot below major damage
the flow receded steadily to below zero damage flood stage by 11:00 p.m. November 24. The river
was above zero damage flood stage of 12 feet for 28 hours.

d. Ferndale. The gage at Ferndale on the Nooksack River was out from November 14-
25. The peak stage of 22.38 feet which occurred the morning of 24 November was obtained from
the high water mark. The peak discharge was 49,000 cfs with a 15-year return interval. Agian, this
gage has some uncertainty associated with it as discussed earlier in paragraph 11.d.

16. Skagit. November 21-26. Rain began to accumulate the morning of November 21 and
continued at the rate of about 0.1 to 0.2 inch per hour until noon on November 22. Only 0.3 inch
was recorded at Marblemount during the next 24 hours. But then accumulations of 0.1 to 0.3 inch
per hour were recorded for the next 24 hours. In the Skagit basin total precipitation accumulations
were less for this event than for the November 9-12 event and hourly accumulations were generally
less intense. The ground was still well saturated and portions of the basin still had standing water
from the November 9-12 flood.

a. Concrete. The discharge at the Concrete gage responded to the rainfall and began
to rise early on November 22. The river worked its way to just above zero damage flood stage by
4:00 a.m. on the 23rd. It leveled off at 28.4 feet and then receded to just below 28.0 feet before
rising steadily to a peak stage of 39.89 feet by 6:00 p.m. November 24. The discharge receded
steadily after the peak.

b. Mount Vernon. The Skagit River at the Mount Vernon gage began to rise by 7:00
a.m. November 22 and rose past zero damage flood level by 6:00 p.m. the next day. It crossed the
major damage flood stage about 24 hours later and peaked at 37.40 feet to establish a new flood
of record on November 25 at noon for the period of record 1940-1991. A steady recession brought
the flow below major damage by 11:00 a.m. and below zero damage by 5:00 p.m. on November
26.

c. Flood Control Regulation. Ross and Upper Baker multipurpose reservoirs were again
effectively used in diminishing the impact of flooding for this event. Flood control regulation by
the Corps for the Veterans Day weekend flood was not totally complete when forecasts for the
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Thanksgiving Day weekend event were beginning to come in. Flood control regulation by the
Corps continued from one event right into the next. Upper Baker was drafted to elevation 707.5
feet (below normal winter flood control pool of 707.9 feet) and Ross was drafted to 1,592.0 feet
(normal winter flood control pool) by midday November 22 in anticipation of the forecast flood.
Storage of flood waters began to slowly fill both projects late on November 22. As inflows rose and
regulated discharges were reduced the rate of storage accelerated. Ross reached a maximum
elevation of 1,600.4 feet before evacuation began around 7:00 a.m. on November 26. It was just
2.1 feet below normal full pool and used 80 percent of its flood control storage. Upper Baker filled
to within 3.3 feet of normal full pool to elevationj20,7 feet before evacuation began at 9:00 a.m.
November 27. Upper Baker filled 79 percent of the allotted flood control storage.

The regulated discharge from Ross was reduced to minimum powerhouse discharge of 5,000 cfs at
1:00 p.m. November 22 and held at or below that rate through November 10. At Upper Baker the
discharge was reduced to 5,000 cfs at 11:00 p.m. November 22 and held at that rate until the
morning of November 27. Neither project required the use of their respective Spillway Gate
Regulation Schedules. Evacuation of stored floodwater at both projects proceeded as rapidly as
possible based on downstream recession rates. Several other flow restrictions limited discharge
rates as discussed in paragraph 12.e.

d. Effects of Flood Control Regulation. The maximum inflow into Ross reservoir was
calculated to be 36,000 cfs. The peak flow into Upper Baker was calculated to be 28,000 cfs. The
regulated peaks of 146,000 cfs and 152,000 cfs at Concrete and Mount Vernon respectively would
have been 182,000 cfs and 180,000 cfs if left unregulated (as estimated by the National Weather
Service River Forecast Center's Skagit Basin Model). This represents a theoretical reduction in stage
of 3.5 feet at Concrete and 4.5 feet at Mount Vernon.

17. Snohomish. November 21-26. The first flood warning bulletin for the Thanksgiving Day
flood was issued 12:15 p.m. Wednesday November 21 and included the Skykomish and Snoqualmie
Rivers. Four tenths of an inch of rain had already been measured at the Snoqualmie rain gage
since 6:00 a.m. that morning. It was to become more intense for the next 24 hours, slacken off a
bit, and then early on the 23rd beginning at 5:00 a.m. become much more intense with 9 inches
of rain falling in the next 34-hour period. Reflecting the precipitation pattern, streamflows in the
Snohomish, Snoqualmie and Skykomish basins experienced an early peak, a slight turn down, and
then a renewed rise to a record peak flow before receding steadily.

a. Skykomish. Beginning early on November 22 the Skykomish River at Gold Bar rose
very sharply in its characteristic way. The rate of rise decreased and the river had a preliminarily
peak of 14.4 feet before receding to 13.2 feet. A second major rise began a little after noon on
November 23 and didn't stop until the stage reached 22.49 feet at 7:00 a.m. November 24. The
peak discharge of 101,600 cfs was a flood of record for the periosd 1928-1991, and was rated as
a 33-year event. The stage was above major damage from 11:00 p.m. November 23 until 1:00 a.m.
November 25 and above zero damage from 8:00 p.m. November 23 until 9:00 a.m. on November
25.
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b. North. Middle. and South Forks Snoqualmie. The Middle Fork Snoqualmie River
Near Tanner experienced a peak flow of 30,100 cfs at 3:15 p.m. November 24 which fell just below
the period of record maximum flow of 30,200 cfs from 1977. The return period is 20 years. The
North Fork Snoqualmie River Near Snoqualmie Falls reached its peak discharge of 12,000 cfs by
9:00 a.m. November 24 which fell somewhat short of the record flow of 15,800 cfs. The
corresponding return period on the North Fork was 8 years. The South Fork Near Garcia reached
8,000 cfs at 2:15 a.m. November 24 equating to a 50-year event. Downstream at Edgewick it
reached a peak discharge of 9,750 cfs at 6:15 a.m. November 24. The Snoqualmie River Near
Snoqualmie gage malfunctioned before the peak. The maximum recorded stage was 19.33 feet for
47,925 cfs but the river may have reached 21.1 feet as indicated by a high water mark.

c. Ra&Znf River. The Raging River set yet another flood flow record with a discharge
5,540 cfs. The Raging River has had four floods of record since 1980. Prior to that year the flood
of record was 3,430 cfs and had stood since 1951. Since 1976 there have been eight peak flood
flows in excess of 3,300 cfs. The issue paper entitled "Forestry Practices and Flood Levels" put out
by King County Surface Water Management Division suggests that runoff characteristics in the basin
may have been changing in the past two decades. It is also possible that parts of western
Washington have been experiencing a trend toward heavier rainfall (i.e. wetter) conditions during
that same time period.

d. Tolt River. Around 2:00 a.m. November 24 the South Fork Tolt River Near Index
had a peak discharge of 1,180 cfs. The elevation on Tolt Reservoir crested at 1,765.98 feet on the
24th at 4:00 p.m. and had a corresponding estimated discharge of 3,400 cfs. Downstream of the
reservoir the South Fork Tolt River Near Carnation reached a discharge of 5,380 cfs at 6:30 p.m.
on November 24. On the North Fork Tolt River Near Carnation the discharge reached a maximum
flow of 7,330 cfs by 9:00 a.m. on November 24. The main stem of the Tolt River near Carnation
had a peak "regulated" discharge of 11,200 cfs with a corresponding return period of 14 years.

e. Carnation. The Snoqualmie River Near Carnation gage went from 48 feet at 6:00
a.m. to zero damage stage of 54 feet by midnight on November 22. It leveled off at 55 feet for 10
hours between noon and 10:00 p.m. on the 23rd and then rose above major damage level of 54 feet
by 10:00 a.m. on the 24th and on to a peak stage of 60.61 feet by midnight on the 24th. The stage
receded steadily back down to major damage by 9:00 p.m. on the 25th and down past zero damage
by 3:00 p.m. on the 26th. The peak discharge was 73,100 cfs and had a return period of 50 years.

f. Monroe. The Snohomish River responded in kind to all the high inflows upstream.
At the gage near Monroe the river began to rise early on November 22 and was up to zero damage
elevation by 9:00 p.m. that evening. During most of the 23rd the stages lingered just above 15 feet.
Late on the 23rd the discharge began to increase and continued to rise until 6:00 a.m. November
25 when it reached a peak stage of 25.42 feet (with an 80-year recurrence interval) and had a peak
discharge estimated at 135,500 cfs. The stage was above major damage elevation 17 feet from
3:00 a.m. November 24 until 1:00 p.m. on November 26. It receded below zero damage by 1:00
a.m. November 27.
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g. Snohomish. The Snohomish River gage near Snohomish followed a similar pattern
set at the Monroe gage but lagged behind it by about 4 hours. The Snohomish gage went past zero
damage by 1:00 a.m. on the 23rd and past major damage by 7:00 a.m. on the 24th. The peak stage
of 33.33 feet occurred at 11:00 a.m. on November 25. The estimated discharge and return period
were 165,000 cfs and 80 years respectively. The stage fell below major damage by 8:00 a.m. on
the 26th and was below zero damage by late afternoon on November 27.

FLOOD DAMAGES

18. General. Total flood damages from the November 9-12 and 21-26, 1990 flood events for
the Nooksack, Skagit, and Snohomish basins have been estimated to be about $80 million. The
Forest Service has also reported damages in the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest to be an
additional $20 million. In addition to damages in the United States, Canada has estimated damages
of $1.5 million, caused by flooding from the Nooksack River. Estimates of flood damages were
obtained from various Federal agencies including FEMA, Soil Conservation Service, Agricultural
Stabilization Service, Small Business Administration, National Flood Insurance Program, U.S. Forest
Service, and the Corps of Engineers. Information was also obtained from county and city
representatives, the Red Cross, newpapers, as well as field investigations during and after the flood
events. Damage categories for this analysis are described below:

a. Public Facilities. Public damages include inundation losses to state, county and city
roads and bridges, schools, public facilities, local parks and utilities.

b. Flood Protective Works. Includes estimated costs to repair levees and erosion to
streambanks.

c. Agriculture. Damages include crop loss, replanting costs, sediment & debris removal,
erosion, and physical damage to machinery & structures.

d. Residential. Includes damage to residential structures, contents and grounds.

e. Emergency Aid. This category includes temporary shelter, evacuations, flood
fighting costs.

f. Other. Represents miscellaneous damages including traffic delays, and damage to
commercial property (physical damages and business losses) and automobiles.

19. Nooksack River Basin. On the Nooksack River, the 9-12 November flood was estimated to
be a 11-year event at Deming, while the 21-26 November flood had a recurrence interval of 6 years
at the same location. Between November 10-13 over 17,000 acre-feet of water flowed into Canada
from the Sumas basin. The TransCanada highway was flooded for about 26 hours. Canada has
reported damages caused by Nooksack overflow to Sumas Prairie of $1.5 million from damages to
infrastucture and private recidences. Within the United States, the city of Sumas has reported the
most significant damages estimated at $5.2 million. A detailed estimate of these damages is
available in Economics Section. The cities of Everson, Nooksack, and Marietta were also heavily
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impacted. A summary of damages follows. Note that damages listed under flood protective works
includes $2.9 million for levees and $4.7 million for stream bank erosion.

Category Damages

Public Facilities $3,000,000

Flood Protective Work 7,600,000
(COE $873,000)

Agriculture 2,000,000

Residential 3,600,000

Emergency Aid 1,100,000
(COE $159,000)

Other 4.300.000

Total $21,600,000

20. Skagit River Basin. The November 9-12 flood was estimated to be a 17-year event at Mount
Vernon. The recurrence interval of the November 21-26 event was 40 years at the same location.
The area hardest hit by flood waters was Fir Island where a major levee failed during the first
event. The failure inundated 8,000 acres of agricultural land and destroyed 50 residential and farm
structures. Damages in this area alone are estimated to be at least $7,000,000. Other cities within
the basin reporting significant damage included Mount Vernon, Sedro-Woolley, Burlington,
Hamilton, Concrete, and Lyman. The following table summarizes total damages.

Category Damages

Public Facilities $ 6,500,000
Flood Protective Works 7,500,000

(COE $4,400,000)

Agriculture 11,200,000

Residential 7,600,000

Emergency Aid 1,100,000
(COE $630,000)

Other $ 3,300,000

Total $37,200,000

21. Snohomish River Basin. Flood damages were estimated only for those losses incurred in the
Snohomish County portion of the Snohomish River Basin. Levee failures on Ebey Island and
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Marshland contributed significantly to damages. The first flood event on the Snohomish River was
estimated to be a 15-year event at Monroe, while the Thanksgiving Day weekend flood had a
recurrence interval of 80 years. The following table summarizes total damages.

Category Damages

Public Facilities $ 5,000,000

Flood Protective Works 5,200,0001/
(COE $337,000)

Agriculture 2,900,000

Residential 4,000,000

Emergency Aid 2,300,000
(COE $110,000)

Other $ 1,900.000

Total $21,300,000

1/ Preliminary estimate

22. Damages Prevented by Operation of Flood Control Proiects. The total damages prevented
by operation of flood control projects by Seattle District (Ross, Baker, Mud Mountain, Howard
Hanson, and Wynoochee) for both events totalled $477,300,000. Projects in the Skagit basin
include Ross and Baker. During the November 9-12 flood these projects prevented $169 million
in damages. For the 21-26 November event, flood control regulation prevented an additional $98
million in damages.

23. Additional Reading and Information Sources. Information concerning the data and
documentation in this report can be obtained from the Department of the Army, Seattle District
Corps of Engineers, P.O. Box 3755, Seattle, WA 98124-2255. Other good sources of information
are:

Skagit River Valley. The Disaster Waiting to Happen, Larry J. Kunzler May 1991.

Flooding of West Sumas Prarie. November 9-12, 1990, Klohn Leonoff Consulting Engineers
for BC Environment, Water Management, 9 April 1991.
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APPENDIX A

Flood Fight Reports, 9-12 November Flood



CENF'S-CO-FL

MEMORANDUM FOR Ch, Emreienc:, Man aoeriet , h

SUBJECT: Flood Fight Report, NO I-acli River Basin, 9-14Ninvemiber 1990

1. This flood fight report is submitted in acordance withn paragraph
4.3a(2) (b) of the NPS Supplement to ER 5D--,dated 30 August 1985.

2. The Nook-sact< River Flood Team was motilized 9 November-and worked t'roc-qh
November 1990 as the rivet rose to 31.6 feet above flood stage (12.0 feet at
Deming) after recorc: rainfall, record h~ich temper atures', and, snow melt. T h
river crested at 15.28 feet at 0970, 9 November 199C , and remained abov~e
flood staoT for appor;Jri atel y hours. The meat: reading at the Fe-nd& crc>
was 15.6 feet at 11730 hrs an~ 10 Novembi-r 19-. -h!- pea : discharge at Deming.
reached cfs wlic"I r _.*S.1 tc.ic-a'ly (since 19')~ rep-rted by the Wh'alc

County Engineer. A ~t list ofA rive- gage read .nfl is attached as
enclosure I.

3.The fol lowing; Cor;.,i- o;~ Enti ree_-- eir ppoy es w f - , i ggd n fc-o fi rtf
acti vi ties:

IE.l E--.a"XE P t. Se~ctor Engineer

Elaine '2tr-rt Contract Specialist
:'rro trCe Admi n~.str-at-i e Asst.

Pc.'7t E'--rmrtroUt Tntel gerice Clhief
Melvin Jer'Lkins aILt- -'Ct - S LtPn 1 e.

o s n Skctor Frnineer
GJ. a kaItz T~--r; A 'Chie-f
Jac:. VKenni-dy Amsst. Scmctor Engineer

Wayn kuc~t~ Se-ci Er-4 neer
Gretche- MartinserF-Sul.liva-s Administrztive Chie-l
jer-4ohie SUPPOrt - SUP-Plies
Jarrss S;:cinde Asst Sector- Engineer
Eric Wirte-s tOperatin-;cr7:e
Timcthy Sh aw
ELgne Pr Own
Douglas Weter
David Fo,
Mary Mitton
Elizabeth McCallen
Laurie Wilson
Mitchell Mac~regor

4. The following Corps of Engineers employees were in related activities:

Kenneth Fel Iow,-7 Emergen-ry Mrmt. Bran.zh
Robert Newbill Emergency Mgmt. Branch
Douglas Weber Emergency Mgmt. Bac



5. The activitiecs of the flciod team included fur nishing sar.ba.gs and
geotechnical fabric; coordinating en' directing sandbagginc operations; -irin2
and directing equipment and operators (for temporary levee protections and tc
facilitate sandbagging opeations); and p-ovidIno technical. advise and
assistance. All flood team members performed exceptionally, with outstand.i,c
results. Whatcom County, Dikino District No. 1, anld th, r sidents of MEritL
were also actively invclved in the f'.ood fighting Effort. A;7 pro,, imA tely
sandbags were placed county wide by volunteer sandbaggers whose numbe!-s

e,; ceedad i nd i vi dual s.

6. The following is a br ef summary of the major act v tijes underta!en rf':,-
this flood fight in chronological order (more detailed information is prcieC
in Enclosure 2):

a. 9 November 1990:

1. The flood figo-t tF-m was moi!.ze7d rin 9 N'cv 90; flood headc:-.ter.
were set up by 1400. Ai. emergency meeting h h-ld with W1t ,rom County at t
County Shop at 1470. Dar Fitzoe:-d o W.atcom CoULnty 7fC formally as!ked th-
Corps of Engineers for assistance et 144C). This infoafatio,--, was relayed to
Emergency Oper atic:ns t th= DEtrict O-ff ce al 1447 and th- 0. "as giv~en to
mobilize all required flood team members.

2. Inspection o; thle Everso-i area sh-°iec' tiat th..re was no sand. o:.i ,
being done a.t thc {ir l-. ti- . Wtter Was re-ported r-1rninr over Main Street
an:1 Eve-so r . The St:..tE F ;- -e ,, w .?s nc t reatened and Wa-cingto Streat
was floodinc. 50 0 sardbags we-e -eir; Fv .... to a-sst in protecting
businesses and prieate ,c,,

!. The levee ave'tc ne t M!-. Ba, er Schoc'.. W',ztrc.m oc.-.ity FCC wz
informed at 1645 so tha: t.ey col.d rat arran;:ment. to have school buSe Z.I-t!
equipment removed.

4. A sandhea,;i ciner =tio- beca-, in the to-.. of '1 etta at 21CC .
reques-t was made fo;- .,sandbags, the light plant, and cristafulli pu.ps arcl

8 truckl:oads of sand. A loader, smn'! cat. d four dump trucks we-e hired.
Pil ZBs hauled to bL ild u the levee in order tn m<',e it more accessible for
sa4dagging ope-ati.--. ThE Marietta effort c.r.ntinuEd thno-u:.t 1C NC . 9;.

b. 10 NovembEr 1990:

1. Ea-ly on the 10th, a sandbagging operation was initiated alo } a 4;-.

yard long section of the River Road. Bcils and overtopping was reported alonc'
the bank of the river downstream of Fernda]e. Corps personnel and vo~unteers
conducted a sandbagging operation at the levee placed upstream of the area
better known as the HarIiss property.

2. Problems were reported and sand baoging requested at Ferndale R,-
(location better known as Neldas') at 1000. Access was not available through
the regular route through Ferndale. The dike broke here at approximately 1S7,



C. 11 November 1990:

1. On the east sid'ce o-F CIj Drvs -. -fire~ Ftati~on and seve=1
houses were reported in dam,-er. WS-e - wa-iipi nu :kr(:)!tnc! the e-. istirg rcf
cul.vert (used- to drain a deep dapress~ori L.&iinc' El -'c r a~1.ro&- gr~& Fc<

sinkhole had appe, ve' eas-t of the road". There~ ;Nz 20 to 7-5 feet of water
coverngn about 2 1/7 acre e-is-1ting ir tt~i dep-erEi c' SS. of atTout MO
Corps, Coutnt representati.ves amcd an on-site contractor forrmuLated a rn2.ar t:--
place 50' of .36" cul.vert to alleviate thE nolr.Thie Department of
Transportation was consulted. The culvert was placed anc anchored with
sandbags and bcfi The NatIonal Guard and Whatm.~j Ccmi,,t Searc', a-i
created a channel acrossc the 'roacd with-- sandbags. r,',i dt-n t s b e ov, t h ' r cli r
eva c uatedc.

q. Tim Sha.d wces sent to CaC0oSa: Meit~l tD U, 'T.2 p-um;s and take toc
Chuck-anutDrv at -224-7. At 0 on 11 NovP Tim Sha 4 arrived at mile: t !A-
with 2 PUMPS. Counrty Wil11 have cra-, a F. fmi. tZI -cE'a.- C-Lt CU I vert .
Sandbaggerz rechanzn; Ied water a~rl.mt. th:. Fire. Stc7%tiom all-. 012.0. The a
was a' so utsed tz 11E I cIa-r-&IP WEAtE' R - -7i- t* I~-F'
waF SatUrj 'led a-. d Ir:-7E-p', r.r E.tcz



SUBJECT: NOOK SACK FLOOD FY91

PERSONNEL: ERIC WINTERS

Eric Winters arrived Noo :sack EOC at 1345 and set up base, including phones.
maps and admin office.

Paul Johnson arrived at 1430 and left for emergency meetinq with Whatcom
County at the county shop. Wayne Kutch arrived at 1435 and left for Everson

to inspect flooding.

Phoned Dan Fitzgerald at Whatcom County EOC at 1440 and he verbally asked the
Army Corps of Engineers for assistance and gave flood information.

Spoke to Paul Komoroske at 1445 and informed him of the Whatcom County

request. He said to call all the flood team members re0uired.

Jim Skrinde arrived at 1550 and left for the Coast Guard.

Wayne Kutch phoned in at 1615 and reported no sandbagginq being done at fire
station. Main Street has 6" of water runnin . Everson Road under water and

not passible. Washington Street has 8-10" of water. State bridge at Everson
is being threatened - the state will wait for another foot of water before
shutting the bridge down.

Paul Johnson phoned at 1645 that the levee overtopped at Mt Baker School.
Eric Winters phoned Whatcom Co. EOC and informed them they needed someone to
evacuate school buses and equipment from their shon. The county EOC will
respond to remove buses.

Wayne Kutch phoned at 1700 to report that Washington Street would require too
many sandbags. Jerry McDowell informed Wayne that when Washington Street was
resurfaced the road surface was taken down 12" for a flood way. Wayne drooneH

off 500 sandbags to Everson, protectino businesses and private homes.

Arill Berg reported at 1710 that Marietta needed 15000 sandbags, light plant
and christafolli PLmCs. Mt. Rescue has 10 sandbaggers and needs 10000 baas to
start plus 8 truckloads of sand. The brush needs to be flattened and gravel
dumped. The Mt. Rescue will start with a double row of bags across the road.

Paul Johnson reported at 1815 that Avet Road was closed for 1 mile - hOLtieS
being sandbagged, Nooksack levee being overtopped.

Wayne Kutch and Jim Skrinde reported the bridge at Everson main road has
debris piling up. Arill Berg reported water over River Road.

Robert Ehrmantrout arrived at 2000 and was informed of the office operation.
Eric Winters then left office to help Paul Johnson in Marietta for sandbagqinc
and equipment.

450 JD and dump trucks arrived at 2300 to work on the downstream side in
Marietta on Marine Drive. Bobcat arrived for moving sandbags, also using

local 4x4 trucks for moving bags. Sandbagging beino done on Marietta dike
across Marine Drive and Country Lane. Winters closed Marine Drive at 2450.
The bagging was 4 bags at base, 3, 2, and I for 350". Presently, over 1800

feet of diking being sandbagged with an estimated 20000 bags used. One 450
dozer and 4 dump trucks working on the dike. Three Corps personnel (Winters.
Kato, Johnson), 50 sandbaggers being rotated by Search and Rescue. Received 8
truck loads of sand.



Request was made at 0800 for a 590 TD excavtrnr to cl ear levee too for
sandbagging and placing grave3. Sandbaqaers are able to keep up with the

water coming up, even though the high tide was at 1300. Hepvy enuipment

-worki-ng well. -Filter abri-c be iTg--s-ed with A-iper -r-vel - approximately -25

feet being presently worked along with 6 truck loads o sand.

At 1730, sandbagging was halted due to water overflowing between the heavy

equipment job and sandbagging job. The county was advised to start evacLIat'r.-

Marietta. Removed lights and prepared for transport. Winters left Mariett6

for Ferndale and the break in levee at Nelda's farm. An 80 foot break is
being closed with rock and sandbags. Winters signed off at 2315.

SUBJECT: NOOKSACK FLOOD FIGHT, 10-11 NOV ACTIVITTFS

PERSONNEL: JIM SKRINDE

I departed Nooksack Base at 1570, 10 Nov, for Everson where I briefly as-ists-'
with sandbagging activities. I observed a logjam acainst tho richt bank
approach span of the Everson Fridne at RM 23.2. T discussed my concerns with
Darrell Bush, W5DOT. I responded to a repuest for assitance at a house,
address 1608 Ruttsatt Road near Van Zanrdt. A 200 ft. long piece of levee h=d
failed and a trailer house was threatened with inundation. I assisted in
sandbagging the house and depa-ted.

At 0400, 11 Nov, I traveled to River Road where sandbaccing operation had
begun on a 400 yard long section of levee at RM 13.5. The levee there is very
sandy and numerous boils appeared. The boils were rinC. diked. Sandbagging

continued until water flowing in behind the levee from Fishtrap Creel
inundated access roads. Levee reconnaissance ended when the adjacent farms
finished evacuatino livestock. Sandh-:eponq also orcurred unstream of this
Guide Meridian Bridge. Howevpr, the levees are largely unmaintained upstream
of the bridge, and overtooping was wld-soread. Flood fightini attempts ceased
when the residents evacuated their homes.

At 0930, I drove to the Harliss farm at RM 3.3. Overtooinn over a 1/2 mile
section of levee was occurring. Sandbagging operations commenced at 1100.
The levee was sufficiently raised to contain the river to the Slater Road
Bridge by 1500. A large boil appeareH in the levee placed upstream of Harlis-.
during the Nov 89 flood fight. The boil was rine diked.

At 1600, I traveled to Hovander's farm at Rainbow Slough. Overtopping was
occurring on a 500 yard section. I assisted in starting a sandbagging

operation and remained until I was relieved by Wayne Kutch at 1700.

SUBJECT: FLOOD FIGHT ON RIGHT BANK NOOKSACK DOWNSTREAM OP SEWAGE TREATMENT
PLANT AT FERNDALE (NELDA'S)

PERSONNEL: DOUG WEBER, DAVF FOX, GENE BROWN, TIM SHAW AND ERIC WINTERS

Doug Weber and Dave Fox arrived at the levee breech approximately 2000. T
breech was 4' deep and 40' wide. The locals were attempting to close the
break with rock and sandbags. We were able to slow the flow down using class
III riprap and then build a ring dike around thp road with sandbags. The
closure was complete at 2300.



The riprap, sand and bags were orovided by the county. Twrc tractors. and a
loader were supplied by local farmers. Apprommately 40 volunteer sandbacerS

helped to close the breech.

Eric Winters provided a Corps owned light plant. This was the only piece of

equipment supplied by the Corps.

Dave Fo, Gene Brown and Doug Weber watched the closure c1osey until 020
when the water started to recede.

SUBJECT: FLOOD FIGHT, CHUCKANUT DRIVE - MILEPOFT 16 - FIRE STATION

PERSONNEL: DOUG WEBER, GENE BROWN, TIM SHAW AND DOUG FOX (REPORTING)

Doug Weber, Gene Brown and David Fo. left Nooksac floodfighting efforts at
Nelda's at approximately 0230. We were directed by Mitch MacGregor to
Chuckanut Drive, Milepost 16 where a firestation and seveRl houses we-e
reported in danger. We met Tim Shaw at the scene.

The situation was as follows: The f:ire station is ]ocater- OF the eastside of
Chuckanut Drive. Above the station, and running onaallel to Chuckanut Drive,
is an old railroad gra -. the Interurban Line. The fill for the grade w
approximately forty feet in height. A culvert (appro!.imate'ly ") runs th-ough>
the fill at its base. The culvert drains a dee, derr-sicon behind the nrare.
From this culvert, wate- normally flows down a floodway to Chuckanut Drive
where it flows beneath the road tnroLc-. another Culvert (a7rroin ately 3').
Both of these culverts were chec:ec' with s-It arc very little flow was moving
through then. Water was pi.pinq around the road culvert and a sinkhole hpcl
appeared east of the road. A private driveway traversed the Interurban grade
and led to a house on a hill ahove the orade. Water was pondina in the
depression between the grade anc! the Wii! just to the north and east of the
house. The source of the water was a cascade of relatively high vn'ume wh'ch
was raising the water level in the depression at an estimated rate of
approximately 18" per hou - . We were told that 20 to 35 feet of water (at the
deepest), covering about 2 1/2 acres existed in the depression as of about
0300.

We proceeded to the base of the grade, to the roadward end of the grade
culvert. The culvert was silted shut. The material at the base of the grade
was satuated and spongy. We could hear treps toppling above and o Uic' :V
evacuated the immediate area, fearing a catastrophic failure of the grade.

A plan was formulated between the Corps, a contractor who was on site (N. Ji
Hutson - 671-2179) and county representatives. To prevent further
accumulation of water behind the grade and the possibility of catastrophic
failure, it was decided to place 50' of culvert (36'), sloping down across thr'
private driveway which would reduce the head above the grade and direct thx
water to the other side of the driveway, past the fire station, over Ch,.ckanu,
Drive and back into its normal drainage. The idea was to avoid ponding water
behind the blocked culvert beneath the road which would increase the piping
and take out the road.

The Dept. of Transportation was called to the scene. The representative (,Jm
McDonald 739-0546 or 676-2100) was not concerned about pondinq behind the roai-
so a plan to block a 12" culvert which ran under the private drive was
abandoned.



At daybreak (approximately 06A5) we checked the condition of the project.
Water was flowing around the south side of the fill cve- the road culvert. A
water main, telephone line and fiber optic cable were ev'pose by the scours.
A backhoe was used to reroute the water to the wpst of ChUckanut Drive.
was successful but scour of the Utilitv trench, continL:ed. Th , 12' culvert -
finally blocked and water flow was decreased to the area behind the road
culvert but not before piping had scoured large quantities of material frcrr
under the road. The road was in danger of collapse.

All the residents below the road had been evacuated between 0700' and 040). Wr
were ordered to evacuate by a U.S. Ranoer. ThF situ-itior, had stabilir'I.
this time and we left at approximately 0730.

PERSONNEL: PAUL JOHNSON

Sandbagging operations in the town of Marietta, beqan at 1500 on 9 Nov.
Residents initiated the sandbagging operations and closed Off the drainacge
culvert which runs under Marine Drive at the intersecton of Marine Drive a-
Country Lane. The CULvert was sealed with plyw lod and sandbags. Sandbao
operations continued through 1 Nov a-nr was stoFmed at I0'. Activities wae
halted because of general overtopoino behind residential houses which were
unaccessible becaose of thick brush and trees. A Iohrat oade- was hired tc
transport sandbags aon the levee.

A John Deere 450 cat began clea-ino the levee arono Mmr-7% Trive. OerAti =
began near the river buat acces- and proceeded toward th? town of Marietta.
Four truckS were hirer' to bring in dirty pit run mrnzteria' frcm. the Si r pit-
The pit run was placed over a geote-tile fabric. On i' Nzv, at 1I10 a John
Deere 590 excavator bec.,ir removino brush and trees alo,. t..levee. The
majority of the levee was cleared. The-c was a 500-1000 -foot section tha+ Wa-
unaccessible because of highi water Pnd poor levee conditirns. It was th>.
area where overtopping toot place and cause all ¢]oo l fighting operations to
cease.

The contractor cut a trench diagonally across the drive. placed the .5"
culvert in and anchored it with sandbags and backfull. Plastic was olaced
along the intended path of water both above and below the culvert to prevent
scour. A backhoe was used to pile soil along the driveway to keep the water
flowing on the south side of the driveway awEy from the road culvert. The
National Guard and Whatcom County Search and Rescue created a channel across
the road with sandbags.

Water was diverted through the culvert above, down a ditch on the south side
of the driveway, through the sandbag channel and across the road. Flow
started at approximately 0530. The plan worked except for some minor scot-
around the northeast corner of the fire station.

Flow increased at about 0600 and started coming around the so ,th ide of the
station. Water also continued throuoh the 12" culvert under the driveway and
piped under the road along the 36" culvert.



SUBJECT: FLOOD FIGHT ACTIVITY SUM!it"Y, P-1C' NOV P'?

PERSONNEL: WAYNE KUTCH

1470 arrived EOC - proceeded tc; Fv-sc-,r-, for reconnaisance. Met with Fi e
Chief, Jerry McDowell, at Everson Fire Station, w ch fnCtions as the oC

EOC during flooding. Water was already flowing down Main Street
(approximately 6" deep at 1600-170C). A sandbag filling operatjon had beer

set up at the end of First Street. Discussed the possihllity Of floo,
fighting with Jerry. He indicated that this would be futile since water cr, '
from too many lorations there. Instesd, businesses and residences w-rF hr :
sandbagged where necessary. Met with state employees regarding deris impact
against timber bent on b-idge. They did not feel this was a serious haE-c'.

Next, proceeded to, River Road downside of Guide Meridian Bridge - rinY 4 -
Water approx.imately 6" deep near downsidie ci road. Leveo- i n rood coDntic:-
(approx imatel y 2000-22,.')

Received call reQa-di-c private residencF: nr r-cr- - a levee break t ir-
threatened. e'eVe'z tre,&. tLrned out to have occurred last year but neer
+iied. HoUse located on Rutsacft Rca.. Sandbagiring wA7 4- mrrg-es% u-ino 6-
neighbors. There a-pearer! to be no immediate threat to the house (duC to th?
sandbag effort . Water waL o' Iv atc,..t " de 'P t o " i r oi ho_,e. Tt w, :e
reachino sandbacs-. Awvi se' >.F owner to coMtac:t L", i-F addiasiion assistance
reoui. rec.

Went back to Rivpe Ro-dJ (C),00) to chec (.r 1evee-- Loa'- h: be n c
sar, t_os rt..s _:rE of levee to stabili z ; spznsr' soeil. Wt'-+r w_- tor C-4
levees across sevt-ral reji dtef- at p. 14.5. pe:7-n rinr4o .(,is when
necessary and risi no top c,.F ie s with d,-l rc-,w o 4 sanEb-s. E-F rt
continued unti 09M',0. Hcweve- ,o-t-,--:c' "ev .-1 nn Fi c; 'a a-rre-L wtr.
causino backfloodin- ar r? -u= nQ effort to Le aha-dored.

Proceeded to Fernad]!; (I.;-. alor.c Ferndale Fo, aci F - Ra5 I tOcped at
treatment plant. C.t, was placing sand and usinc grader tc move where needef.
Additional sdbagUi, Ltnderw y at Si C"!vr deen and Arderczon re-Odence. (F-ro-
Ferndale Road). Was asL:ed to try t(r &i;.,tr- trurks to variouL s efforts.
Major effort wa- U.-I.erway at Nar is farm. AF pr for e-5 tru7ks sar d 'r- -c.
to sLInplement city efforts at t:'-tnt plant wThen they apec-ed to be losiro
ground. Also, S loads of pit run for Siguurdsen effr-t f+c- bllast acrinst
back of levee.

Relieved Skrinde at Rainbow Slough at Fe--n!ale Road at approiximately 170-C'%
Entire length of new levee along Slough being topped starting from 500' west
of Ferndale Road. Advised EOC that this would req-tirr major effort to savve

(100 sandbaggers + equipment). Topping was. at least 6-8 inches in somc are&-
with back of levee being eroded. FOC indicated they would see if they could
locate sandbaggers.

While waiting for word on sandbaggers (0770), advised of break.- at Siguurdse&M-o

Decision was made to abandon effort at Rainbow Slough. Eleven members of Air
National Guard arrived for labor assistance. Showed them trea: at SiQ uurdse-
and ended shift.



SUBJECT:

PERSONNEL:

About 08370, re-:-rts we.-e recre'vef a'io,_t Dve-tooping n- t e.'.'=e-E downstreep 'm

Harliss farm.

Kennedy on scene 040, wal ked the 1evee. Ov'ertop,,i nc occUrri ng i n a 4- ,' - v:'
section, about 6" deep, in 4 locations about 15;D ceet. long and 3 other 2'.-40
feet long. Overtopping occurrirc also upstream o; Harliss zarm in a Z7 *-,ir'
sections. One row of bags was already laid by locals.

Skrinde on scene 090 - walked to scene on levee. We ordie ; trurt:s c-*
and baggers.

Bangham on scene 0)9() - walked upstream and down.tre n, overtoppinos by I-a'' _
farm. Overtopping also occurring downstream of bridg., by Harliss farm in a 77
foot section, 6" deep.

Berg on scene 1015 - Baro and Bc-nogam b iqci nC -rz, upstream at Harl i s se-tr,
began at 107K-C. Sand appeared ,. a d i.d AtLt 6 vc-l .nteers. Bagir; g
operation bega o, at " 1 utch's Pad", gravel p ac.- n !, #lood.

Placed sin;!.e -lyers of b-c0s at first upstream break down-tream c-f Par. is-':
Bags were d-.i ve-ed b-' a I l. 1' -. - Z ' c'-sr to;- 0 1 -y Hovaice's
tractor. Two CorpE% pr-ct:Il , . vo',1rte-" placed.

Hovander's. iarcr. w e l ('t- c = 6.. ..... :- F, .] r= ~e e : =.,:

to second breat:, 150' .ong, 1 1/4' det !. Ba;-kid- c+ u4 rehowing serioUS
erosiron. Thi s er;tire s cti"-- o -r d e ., 1a:- ,- . v14 th cras-s and berry
plants hel.ing to s>l drow. - - Cor' baggers, 2 volunteers.

1200 - Most. s co-is o verto-p inQ, I /# di_-. Ths -, oLcurred toward midedIe
section between Harliss farm anC bridfe. T;.. 2rrs employees, 1 volunteer and
the 8-wheeledt act ait d twr- rc . of Laos tr d vert flow a-ound sectic.-
worst erosion and hici.r,.t flow. W later rFinfc-rce-1 the bottn layr- of ba,-c
with a seconcd rorv. ,- sm-:" we.r& de! ;vered by a. .rr -- bc-,hc-rt coir. nc -rc
the Slate.- Road Bridge.

1300 - Be-g, S :'i-.e, Kenr.edy leave. Twe' v vc..-,te;-rs at h. gh pc.int.
Serious !ack of comminication tie to base and no transportti.orn left for
Bangham. No access to order bags ant sandhagbe,-F. (Bags being s=tprljed \.,
Hovander's farm, primarily). Placed 1 row o-f haos. alc'no entire section of
levee between Harliss farm and second gr.te bexore bridge. Reirforced he tvv
flow areas with second layers of bags and tried to contrcl general overtopping
along section.

Area at center between Harliss and bridge eroded heavily 4rom both sides,
likely break area if continued rile in water level.

1500 - Berg arrives at bridge. Discussed situatjon and spit group of -S

volunteers along levee and downstream of bridge to control. overtoppinq in b,-,t
locations. Lack of bags and s-nd.

1600 - 950 top loade- arrives at Harliss'. Machine is too heavy to wor[. a
center section of levee. He couldn't drive through fields without gettirg
bogged down in water/mud. Released him from this job (1640).



Continued operation with ho'bCA't alo 0n e, 6 Vo0l unt-i~ _'_ Ps per so n n e'I
Harliss brings in his ot", tractor - 1700.

Area downstream of bridge is no lunger c1vertoi'piJnc. Piver ha dropped 1" b
1730. Breakout possibility ClUeStioned. RetUrnjed v.orkers to maintain si
levee overtopping. is maintained 8t 4/7)" - A,.

Volunteer team -funCtioning well. Parliss& tractor- and bobcat. remain to es-s
team. At 1S00 Corps perso-nne 1leaves site to go to Rai nbo;& Si ough. L v v, c- ,
holding up all right.

This effort was helped very much by the leveE- conL'itioi and machine-y W' -
delivered sandbpgs. It was greatl.y hampered by a lack:.- of coordination
(communication) with base, transportation and sand delivery. Thirty to forLy
volunteers with Corps direction COUld have finished it up in 2 hours.

SUBJECT: ACTIVITY RF"ORT -NCF'kFLOMCD FPICHAT

PEPSONN*EL: W;YNIE IWTCHMP

At I 0-0,inspected work ar. -At Chu arwl. .r ve (Mi*.1.e 1.4-) N. Th6
culvert ha-d been installed abov.r- Ch-u-: !anjt ii v- F.?r- . this 'Morning. Ex i st in,
culvert which c~~r'a.*bc~hind rail rcaj :- !77 :71 ~j0Fo:' causinc 7( -. d>
"lake" to -for-.(*. C:nrcr rn over~ stt itv of errLn1-:nnt ledto decisi or. t,,- try
to drain lake rather thpan stc- -o " k i I r d r L F!) FI ow h ad
Caused eros-:on or do~h ~O-r ChuIC' Z-t Drivc, 2 pho:nc, cafule cor'dLtS tS,
fiber optic. rable Wr-e e ;pcsez1. 6 1 z! e1 &_m 7. l.:n; e h ad -F 7 - r -

on the U.S. Side C'- C'!1wk7--LktSM=in £o-r 1 0 4.t t'-i prri vx). or CCE personel.
The si nfhol emictc ~e in fm. '4r th;= road embEankT mett
possibly alon-c thre- CL vE:r't t~o he ro-1 embankm ent.

MEt wit', repres 1tativeLo o~t c. .t'c~ad & n'~~n tt

Highway Dept, and va c. na 'h~ ctCOU--ty FOC recardi ng Situcatini
at Chutck arn t Dr jyE- (17~00-1400) . D -C io iC- .F. t,- -r.Cer- i (fec' at& E -

work to redLtCe water .'

Returned to C -'L kraut T%-i'/ vs r site at 1 J~wit' un-r<-) enu::*neer Marlin
Hansen. Inspection o.- c-kid f errnb n :mrnt indica-ted that it was in good
condi tion (no vis:.hI e pi pinrg or seepi . Na. 7h1" c:il ve~t wa ' uns:AportE17 fC.-

5at downstream end, due to e--asi-on from pi -,E L'.tlet. Installed cable sling
for temporary support. Lake level was decreas-:n;- at 1/" er hour. Ap 7 i
to be no immenent threat (residences had bpes advised to evacuate ea-lier) r
condition stable so decided to station observers R-nd p-oceEzd with repair- in

Returned to base station at 1800-2400. Arranged to. mest with personne' *rc-r-
D.D. with pumps for work.- in a.m.



CENPS-EN-PL-ES
19 MARCH 1991

MEMORANDUM THRU Executive Office

For Chief, Operations Division

Subject: Floodfight Report, Skagit River Basin

1. Flood headquarters were established at the Skagit County
Bayview Airport at 1800 hours on 9 November 1990 per the request
of Skagit County Flood Engineer Don Nelson for assistance. The
following Corps of Engineers personnel were involved in the flood
fight:

Ernie Sabo Flood Engineer
Mark: Ohlstrom Asst. Flood Engineer
Patty Cardinal Intelligence Officer
Jim Smith Sector Engineer
Monte Kaiser Sector Engineer
Ken Sanderguard Sector Engineer
Rick Eckerlin Sector Engineer
Ben Lazo Sector Engineer
Gene Brown Sector Engineer
Joe Vasey Technical Adviser

2. The peak high water, at the Mount Vernon gage was reached at
1200 hours on 11 November. The stage, 35.20 ft., was 7 feet over
flood stage with an approximate reoccurrence interval of twenty-
five years.
The following is a brief description of significant events which
occurred.

9 November 1990

Base station was in operation by 1900 hours.
Between the hours of 2100 and 2300 a reconnaiscance of the levee
system was completed, finding no significant problems.

10 November 1990

Several problem areas had developed by 0700 hours:
-Nookachamps and Dike District #20 were taking water, sand bag

operation had begun on Francis road.
-Samish river basin, water over many roads and inundating several
homes.
-By 1000 hours, residents of Cape Horn and Thunderbird Lana were
being evacuated. Back-water from Jones and Alder Creeks were
flowing over parts of SR 20.



-The city of -Hamilton .jas inundated from - lood waters of se'-eral
creeks in area as qe1l a7. the Skag'it R~ver.
-3n Fir Island sandbag orerations +or several areas were pla~nned.
-Potenti-Al problems a1lso reported on the so3Uth Fork Moor-age and
Fisher Slough.
-I~n Dike Dist!-ic-! #9 a low level protection levee 'had been over
topped, water now bac '.ed up against Dodge Valley road. Berm and
sandbagging taking place.
-Dike District #17, at big bena area, reported problems of a
blocked Culvert, which drained interior area.
-Revetment in downtown Mt. Vernon was overtopped. City an(.,
County were *aising sandbags to 7+t. to protect city center.

The Concrete gage crested at 1300 hours at 7-8.2 +t, yet remained
at th7at !:,.e for appro,. 1 matel y -ten- hours. The Concrete Qace

t ~oia ypeak.s abonut e 12 houtrs pricr to the Mt. Vermcn gage.

I 'oveirhe.- !P90

_ .v~e oreat reported at -Ccerham 7si-Ano, =everal char-els Aere-

te:ng cu;t across island, a RR ballast was washed out on the north
endl.
-In 04ire District #1 _tbrm was built across the state highwa,' to
pr event water from entering West Mt. Vernon. At the crest, ait
leas--t 2f+t. of water ,as -,p against :-he bermn.
-Am.other problem are~a was at District L.ine Road and SR 20. Flood
fighting was tak--ing place at RR tracks, but work was overtopped
by 0900. Furthier work had been started on SR '20 (at 1-500) to
build a berm on eastbound lane to prevent flood jaters from
entering Burlington.
-Several areas in Dike District #17 had been ring diked, seepage
from river and interior drarnAge were Causing problems. The
water treatment plant had been sandbagged and 'qas not reporting
any problems.
-Sand bagging operations on Fir Island continued, there 4as a
small levee b-eak one mile upstream of N. Fork Bridge.
Overtopping was reported at several 'Ioc~tions some areas W. re
evacuated.
-Majlor levee break: occ-.rred at the north end :)f Fir Island near-
Dry Slo-igh at approximately 1400 houtrs. The Mt. Vernon gage had
crested four hours earlier and was now at 75.05 ft. Wi-hin
minutes, the break had reached an appro>:Iimate length of 200 feet.
The entire area was evacuated. Water from the breech) WO~Ltd
irundate all of Fir Island.

12 November 1990

BY 2'200 hours on 11 November the '.;tage at the Mt. V'ernon gage was
dropping a, prc;-imate.y 0.7 -"_-/hr. However, close inonitc-inc of
alI districts remained iiecessary dUt? to heavy Saturation -if

eve.NthFr:leveec were having the most serious proble,-ms
wi th ?rosi on on the aidward (Fir Island) side.



Emergency repair operations for levee breaks on Fir Island and
Cockerham were underway at this time.

13 November 1990

The Mt. Vernon gage dropped below flood stage at 2100.

A copy of the gage readings at Concrete and Mt. Vernon are
enclosed, as are all flood fight reports.



Concrete GaQe Reading:
Time 11/9 11/10 11/11 11/12
0100 - 75.6 37.48 30.66
0200 - 36.0 36.83 30.65
0300 - 36.5 36.46 30.61
0400 - 36.9 35.34 30.44
0500 - 37.1 34.86 30.34
0600 - 37.5 34.51 30.29
0700 - 37.7 34. 10 30.23
0800 - 38.0 33.66 30.0
0900 23.2 38.1 33.28 29.9
1000 24.2 38. 1 32.80 29.84
1100 '25. 2 38. 15 ,7- .32.3 29.63
1200 26.5 38.15 312. .18 29.5
1300 29.4 38.2 31-.3 29.42
1400 29.6 38.16 i. 54 29.3
1500 -36. 15 Z1 64 -
1600 o.9 38. 15 31.64 -
1700 1!.' 38. 16 31 .5 -
1800 1. 9 38.16 71 .4 -
190 - 8 28.77
2000 33.2 38.05 1 • -

2100 . 6 38.06 30. 9
22o0 34. 1 38. 07 30.7 -
2300 34.6 38.07 30.7
2400 3-5.1 38. 4 30.6

Mt. Vernon Gage Readings
Time 11/9 11/10 11/11 11/12 11/13
0100 - 27.1 34.67 32.94 -
0200 - 27.5 34.77 32.63
0300 - 27.9 34.96 32.4
0400 - 28.3 35.06 32.15 -
0500 - 28.6 35.14 31.88 -
0600 - 29.0 35.15 31.64 -
0700 - 29.2 35.18 31.4
0900 - 29.5 35.17 31 22
09(0 16.8 29.6 35. 18 1. )1
100(0| - 29.6 35. 18 0 .84
1 100 19.4 30.5_. 35.18 .68
1200 20.0 30. 5- 3.5. 20 30.47
1300 2). 7 31.03 35.15 30.34
1400 21.3 7 1.50 35.05 0 .18
150(") 0 31.97 :4.83 -
1600 22.5 32. 15 34.77 -
1700 23.5 32. 81 34.77 -
1800 ._, .7 33.18 34.77 -
1900 24. 37.57 34.61 29.5
2000 24.7 3-3.91 34.3 -
2100 25. 34.3 34. 1
.2200 25.8 34.52 33.8
2300 26.2 34.51 _3. 5
2400 26.7 34.51 33.3
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MEMORANDUM THRU Chief, Operations Division

FOR Chief, Emergency Management Branch

SUBJECT: Flood Fight,oi ohomish River Basin,
Washington

1. A weather system from Hawaii brought rain, wind and warm
weather to Western Washington causing area rivers to flood. At
0930 on 9 November 1990, the U.S. Weather Service predicted that
the Snohomish River, at Snohomish, would crest at 32.0 feet, 5 feet
above flood stage, by 0800 on 10 November 1990. With this
information, a reconnaissance operation was initiated at 1030.
The following personnel was dispatched to the Snohomish River:

Don Thompson Assistant Flood Engineer
Ginny Dierich Sector Engineer
Noel Gilbrough Sector Engineer
Norm Skjelbreia Sector Engineer

Reconnaissance was initiated at 1300.

2. The following reconnaissance activities were conducted the
evening of 9 November 1990:

a. In Sultan, flood water was observed up to the feed store
at approximately 1600, and up to 3rd Street at approximately 2200.
The Skykomish River at Index was to the elevation of Avenue "A",
with a staff gauge reading of 3.5 feet above flood stage.

b. The Stilliguamish from Stanwood to Oso was observed.

C. Russ McCutchen (Flood Engineer) and Steve Erland
(Assistant Sector Engineer) were dispatched to the Snohomish River
the evening of 9 November 1990.

3. The following events occurred on 10 November 1990:

a. The dike at the Snohomish sewage lagoon near Highway 9
began overtopping at 0740.

b. Stanwood sounded siren to alert flood fighters at 0820.
At 1125 water from the Stillaguamish River is reported in the town.
Bridge over Irvine Slough was reported out at . Sand dike
was built under Highway 532 and in town and kept major flooding out
of town. Approximately 6500 sand bags and 200 volunteers assisted
in the flood fighting effort.

o. At approximately 0500 the gauge reading at Index was 4.0
feet above flood stage. The sector engineer recommended placing
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a ring dike around a group of boils. While placing the sandbags,
additional boils appeared outside of the dike. The ring dike was
enlarge to incorporate the additional boils, but additional boils
began to appear outside this enlarge ring dike. The determination
was made to discontinue sand bagging. The gauge reading at Index
began dropping around 1000. At about 1600, Index reported that the
river level had dropped and the boils had not caused additional
problems.

d. Water was reported near overtopping at Highway 2 trestle
on Ebby Island. Locals provided sandbaggers and material. Ring
dikes were place around boils and sandbags were placed in low areas
to prevent overtopping. Sandbags were also placed at Bob Johnson's
farm.

e. The French Creek pump plant and drainage structure were
observed at 1200. Pumps were off and structures were in good
condition. Water began overtopping at approximately 2100. Access
was by dump truck only. No breech was observed, but levee
continued to be overtopped.

f. The following personnel was dispatched to the Snohomish
River Basin on 10 November 1990t

Henry Birchard Assistant Sector Engineer
Jill Gough Sector Engineer
Steve Pierce Assistant Sector Engineer
Janet Maxson Contracting Specialist
Sandy Thomas Contracting Specialist

4. The following events occurred on 11 November 1990:

a. The road access to the French Creek pump plant of f of
Tresti Road was reported to be washed out along with a low portion
of the Old Snohomish Highway. Access to the downstream side of the
drainage structure was impassible due to erosion along new drain
tiles in the field of the Darlington's farm which caused the access
road to the farm to washout. Access into the area was limited to
trucks with high suspensions.

b. In the vicinity of Highway 2 bridge and Ebby Slough,
overtopping of the levee began at 1030. At 1200, a breech in the
levee occurred 500 feet downstream of Highway 2 bridge on the Ebby
Slough side of the island. The breech was approximately 100 feet
wide and 5 feet deep. A total of 2500 sandbags, 14 county dump
trucks, and 45-50 volunteers, including those from the diking
district, Lake Stevens and Snohomish fire fighters, and men and
women from Indian Ridge Correctional Facility.
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Construction of a gravel driving surface was begun at 1300. As
evening approached two light plants were rented and delivered to
the site. At low tide at 1900, people and equipment concentrated
on fixing the breech. At 2200, the sandbag repair
of the breech was completed. Sandbaggers continued to stockpile
full sandbags until 2400.

5. The following events occurred on 12 November 1990:

a. At the request of Snohomish County, COE began efforts to
restore access to homes isolated by flood damaged roads.

b. The Ebby Island levy was walked from the eastside of the
causeway to Jackknife Bridge.

c. Continued work on providing access to the breech
downstream of the causeway and to the low spots upstream from the
causeway.

d. Started filling holes in Riverview Road in District 13 at
1700 using 10 dump trucks, and one 450 dozer. Filled erosion holes
in the road using 4 to 8 inch spalls to provide access to the levee
break at the downstream end of District 13. Snohomish county
provided the material and a grader to clean logs and debris off the
road. Started filling the break at 2400.

6. The following events occurred on 13 November 1990:

a. Started filling break in Thomle Road at 1500 using 10 dump
trucks, one D-6 dozer and one compactor. Snohomish County
furnished the material. Two additional dump trucks were hired.

b. Work continued to repair break in District 13. A
vibratory compactor was hired to assist in the repair. Pitrun
material placed in the break was the best material available from
Snohomish County.

7. The following events occurred from 14 through 16 November 1990:

a. The repair work on the break was completed at
approximately 1100 on 14 November. Equipment was moved upstream
in District 13 to repair sections of the berm along Riverview Road
that had eroded during the flood. Work in District 13 was
completed on 16 November 1990 at 1200.

c. Laurie Wilson was dispatched to Snohomish River to assist
with administration details on 14 November 1990.

.L.......
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b. The Snohomish base station was closed at approximately

1500 on 16 November 1990.

8. The following crests were observed:

RIVER ZERO DAMAGE ACTUAL CREST

Skykomish * Goldar 15.0 20.89 6 0300, 10 Nov 1990

Snoqualmie 6 Carnation 54.0 59.42 @ 1200, 10 Nov 1990

Snohomish @ Snohomish 25.0 32.65 @ 2200, 10 Nov 1990

RUSSELLK. NCCUTCHEN
Flood Engineer
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APPENDIX B

Flood Fight Reports, 21-26 November Flood



NOOKSACK RIVER BASIN FLOOD FIGHT ACTIVITIES 24 - 30 NOV 1990

MARI ETTA

Worked with Whatcom County. Mountain Rescue, and volunteers to beez
up sandbag levees that were built during the first event. A large
area was overtopped during the first event and there was a break
near Country Lane. We also excavated a small sump area and put in a
Criste Full pump. Two would have reduced the water level but one
maintained the level. The County paid for this operation.

FERNDALE AND DIKING DISTRICT 1

The main event was the failure of the ring dike built at the
Rayhorst Road break by the County with technical assistance from
the Corps. The county built an access road from the north in hopes
that they would be able to prevent failure of the ring dike. The
flood engineer supervised an operation to build up the ring dike but
access to the center of the ring dike was impossible due to the
deep excavation on the landward side which made conditions unsafe
for personnel and equipment.

The flood team was actively involved in patrolling the levees
and supervising sandbagging operations from Ferndale to the Rayhorst
Road break.

DEMING ROAD RIVER CHANNEL

The flood team headquarters had had numerous calls from
residents in the Deming Road area ouring both flood events but was
unable to provide much assistance until the river had receded some.
Th problems in the area were discussed with the County Engineer and
the Assistant Director of Public Works and it was decided that a
oint effort by the County and the Corps of Engineers to close off
he new channel that had cut into the farmland at the end of the

Mariotta Road would be the most beneficial alternative of several
discussed.

The work consisted of approximately 1500 feet of access road and
about 1000 feet of temporary levee. The road was constructed o*
gravel pit run, quarry spalls, and geotechnical fabric. The levee
section was constructed of 3 foot minus rock and existing river
gravels.

The county provide two bulldozers, lights, a roller-compactor,
and up to about 10 trucks. The Corps hired two light plants, tne
remaining trucks, paid for material, and provide project
supervision. This operation was the only operation in which the
Government hired equipment during this second event. The work began
on the 25th and was completed on the 29th at a cost of approximately
$70,000.00.

The Soil Conservation Service stepped in at the completion of
the Corps work to continue the bank protection effort with a $1
million dollar contract which consisted of rock bank protection both
upsteam and downstream of the Corps project. I believe that the
Corps effort led to a substantial benefit to the County in this
area.

CH-KANUT DRIVE

The water level behind the chuckanut trail embankment had again
risen to its previous level but the county had three pumps running
and was able to reduce the water level after the rains subsided.
The Corps continued to do spot inspections and to provide technical( assistance until the situation was no longer a safety hazard.
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MEMORANDUM THRU Executive Office

For Chief, Operations Division

Subject: Floodfight Report, Skagit River Basin
22-28 November 1990

Work on an emergency temporary closure at the Fir Island levee
break began on 13 November 1990; the operation continued (24
hrs/day) thru 22 November. The height of the closure at that
time was approximately 25 ft. Due to forecasts for the Skagit
River to again reach flood stage, Skagit County officials
requested assistance from Corps flood fight personnel.
Personnel involved in the flood fight are as follows:

Ernie Sabo Flood Engineer
Mark Ohistrom Asst. Flood Engineer
Patty Cardinal Intel. Officer
Jim Smith Sector Engineer
Monte Kaiser Sector Engineer
Ken Sanderguard Sector Engineer
Rick Eckerlin Sector Engineer
Ben Lazo Sector Engineer
Gene Brown Sector Engineer
Joe Vasey Technical Adviser
Eric Winters Equipment Specialist
Jack Kennedy Sector Engineer
Steve Hansen Sector Engineer
Rick Moshier Sector Engineer
Dave Moses Portland District
Jerome Simpson Portland District
Mark Dasso Portland District
John Todd Portland District

The following is a brief description of significant events which

occurred.

22 November 1990

A reconnaiscance team assisted in further raising the Fir Island
closure. Repairs were also started at the Cockerham Island levee
break.

23 November 1990

Work continued on Fir Island, the Job at Cockerham was stopped at
1600 hours due to rapidly rising water.



GAGE READINGS: CONCRETE AND MT. VERNON

Time 22 November 23 Novermber 24 November

Con / MtV Con / MtV Con / MtV

0100 22.30 19.71 27.24 25.62 33.90 28.80
0200 22.36 19.76 27.40 25.84 34.80 28.90
0300 22.41 19.81 27.62 25.95 35.30 29.'20
0400 22.64 19.87 27.98 26.14 35.07 29.30
0500 22.82 19.94 28.12- 26.30 38.60 29.50
0600 23.10 20.02 28.28 26.45 36.82 29.78
0700 23.49 20.14 28:52 26.59 - -

0800 23.85 20.32 28.50 28.79 37.71 30.49
0900 24.24 20.52 28.42 26.95 38.00 30.81
1000 25.01 20.84 28.50 27.10 38.10 31.12
1100 25.47 21.16 28.33 27.24 38.12 31.64
1200 25.78 21.51 28.28 27.37 38.72 32.02
1300 26.08 21.91 28.24 27.51 3g.19 32.36
1400 26.45 22.31 27.56 27.62 39.32 32.86
1500 26.41 22.68 27.80 27.78 39.49 33.06
1600 26.42 23.08 27.96 27.85 39.36 33.34
1700 26.49 23.40 28.26 28.00 39.60 33.62
1800 28.44 23.79 28.54 28.08 39.73 34.18
1900 28.35 24.17 29.02 28.16 *39.79 34.18
2000 26.28 24.41 29.50 28.20 39.80 34.20
2100 28.38 24.89 30.50 28.30 39.53 34.20
2200 28.88 24.94 31.60 28.40 39.60 34.20
2300 26.86 25.19 32,60 28.80 39.53 34.26
2400 27.06 25.35 33.40 28.70 39.33 34.28

*The crest at the Concrete gage was later determined to be
39.89ft. at 1900 hours on 24 November.



24 November 1990

Temporary structure at Fir Island started to overtop at 1000
hours, and was completely cut through by 1100 hours.

Efforts were concentrated in problem areas that arose in previous
flood event:
-In Sector E; County and dike personnel were again building a
berm across SR20 at District Line Road.
-Dike District 1, a berm was constructed at entrance to West Mt.
Vernon.The Fir Island side of levees along North Fork had severe
erosion problems and were being monitored.
-Sandbagging and dumping operation was taking piace along Skagit
City Road. Water overtopping road near the South Fork bridge.
-Hill Ditch area; overtopping of levee and slope failure observed
at Johnson Road. Sandbagging and dumping operation of
approximately 200 ft. prevented further damage and overtopping.

25 November 1990

Although gage readings turned out to be higher during this second
flood event, many sectors reported water levels up to two feet
lower during peak. This was attributed in part to the levee
break at Fir Island, and also to lower tides. Problems with both
the Concrete gage and the Mt. Vernon gage prevented getting
accurate readings.

-At 0400 hours Burlington was being evacuated due to overtopping
of the structure along Lafayette and District Line Road at SR20.
-Emergency repair work at Johnson road was completed by 0500
hours.
-Operation along Skagit City Road was essentially completed by
0730.
-Areas in Dike District 17 (big bend) were being closely watched
and seemed to be stabilized.

26 November 1990

Both gages were dropping rapidly, by 1200 hours visual readings
were showed Concrete at 26.00 ft. and Mt. Vernon at 28.90 ft.
Flood flight personnel spent the day surveying damaged areas.

I



GAGE READINGS: CONCRETE AND MT. VERNON GAGES

25 November 26 November

Time Con / MtV Con / MtV

0100 38.96 34.30 27.91 33.60
0200 38.98 34.32 27.57 -33.40
0300 38.29 34.32 27.28 33.00
0400 37.95 34.34 27.17 32.80
0500 37.58 34.34 26.97 32.30
0600 36.71 34.34 26.89 32.00
0700 36.13 34.34 26.63 31.60
0800 35.43 34.33 26.57 30.70
0900 34.74 34.34 26.41 30.60
1000 34.11 34.34 26.20 30.20
1100 33.25 34.34 26.11 -

1200 32.73 35.20 26.00 29.60
1300 - 35.25 - -

1400 31.69 35.23 25.80 28.90
1500 31.33 38.05 - -

1600 30.85 - 25.70 28.20
1700 30.43 -
1800 30.17 34.70
1o00 29.53 -

2000 29.40 34.20
2100 29.07 -

2200 28.75 34.30
2300 28.47 34.10
2400 28.05 33.90

Problems with the Mt. Vernon gage prevented accurate readings

throughout the flood event. The actual crest occurred at 1200
hours on 25 November, at a stage of 37.37.
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MEMORANDUM THRU Chief, Operations Division

FOR Chief, Emergency Management Branch

SUBJECT: Flood Fight, .u! 0, Snohomish River
Basin, Washington

1. A weather system brought in warmer weather, wind and lots of
rain to western Washington causing area rivers to flood. Snow that
had accumulated in the mountains from the flood two weeks before
melted creating additional flooding. At 0630 on 24 November 1990,
the U.S. Weather Service predicted that the Snohomish River at
Snohomish would crest at 33.0 feet, 6 feet above flood stage, by
midnight 24 November 1990. With this information and the request
of Snohomish County, personnel was dispatched to the Snohomish
River at 0800 to begin flood fighting efforts. The following
personnel reported to the Snohomish River base station:

Russ McCutchen Flood Engineer
Don Thompson Assistant Flood Engineer
Olton Swanson Intelligence Officer
William Hirano Assistant Intelligence Officer
Janet Maxson Contracting Specialist
Ginny Dierich Sector Engineer
Noel Gilbrough Sector Engineer
Jill Gough Sector Engineer
Norman Skjelbreia Sector Engineer
Steve Erland Assistant Sector Engineer
Henry Birchard Assistant Sector Engineer
Hiroshi Eto Asst. Sector Engineer/Materials
Larry Ems Assistant Sector Engineer
Peter Back Assistant Sector Engineer
Grace Pitcher Administration

Flood fighting efforts began at 1000.

2. The following activities were conducted on 24 November 1990:

a. The Skykomish River at Index was reported to have crested
at approximately 0300 with a gauge reading of 4.5. By 1030, the
river had dropped 2 feet from the crest. Five hundred sandbags
were delivered to city hall.

b. Highway 2 at Sultan had 1 foot of water over the road.
In town many roads had 2 plus feet of water over them. Businesses
and homes sandbagged doors. One thousand sandbags were delivered
to Sultan City Hall, temporary base of the local flood fighting
effort. The Fire Station which is normally where flood fighting
efforts are based was in accessible.
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c. The French Creek pump plant and drainage structure were
observed at 1200. Pumps were off and the structures were in good
condition. Temporary flood fighting efforts had been done between
of the drainage structure and the Darlington's farm to prevent
further erosion caused by the flood two weeks prior. Local farmers
and residents continued through out the morning and early afternoon
to evacuate livestock. Two farms chose not to evacuate livestock,
but instead chose to place livestocW on mounds on their property
which are higher than the levee. Five hundred sandbags and one
load of sand was delivered to French Creek.

d. At 0900 approximately 5000 sandbags were delivered to
Stanwood. The Stanwood volunteer fire department had a flood fight
well underway by this time. The two major areas of concern were
under the Highway 532 !ridge where they used approximately 200
cubic yards of pitrun and 2000 sandbags across the road and
railroad tracks. The pitrun material worked better than the sand
dikes they used during the flood two weeks prior. The only problem
with the pitrun was trying to bond the material to existing high
ground, but striping the high ground of blackberry vines allowed
for bonding of materials.

The other area that was flood fought was the low area of Highway
532, adjacent to the town. The dike that was placed two weeks ago
during the flood was still there, so efforts concentrated on
reinforcing the dike with pitrun and material that was excavated
from the outside of the dike. The dike was also extended with
sandbags.

The major advantage of this flood fight was that flood fighting
efforts started about 4 hours earlier than the flood two weeks
prior. The river crested about 1600 and stayed up most of the
night. The flood fight was terminated about 1900, but fire
fighters continued to patrol the levees throughout the night.
A class on proper sandbagging technique would be of great benefit
to the locals. Contact was made with Stanwood's mayor, Bob Larson
about the possibility of a Section 205 Flood Control Study.

e. Corps personnel began directing sandbagging efforts on
Ebey Island at 1300 with 10 people. At 1450, the county's
amphibious tracked vehicle arrived at Ebey Island to assist in the
flood fighting effort. An additional 40 people from Indian Ridge
Correctional Facility arrived at 1600. An additional 30
sandbaggers were requested from and provided by Snohomish County
Emergency Services. Additional volunteers showed up at the base
station and were directed to Ebey Island. At 2000, the levees
along Ebey Island were reported breached. The largest breach was
located 10,000 feet downstream of Jackknife bridge and
approximately 250 feet long. Two other breaches located 1,000
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feet and 600 feet downstream of Jackknife bridge were 80 fqet
long and 60 feet long, respectively. Sandbagging efforts
continued at two locations, in the vicinity of the Highway 2
trestle on the Ebey Slough side of the island and near Bob
Johnson's farm, until 2400 at one location. The second operation
continued until approximately 0130 on 25 November. Personnel and
equipment had to evacuate the island. sw

f. Hanson's dike in Monroe was reported breached at 1400!'j The
breach is approximately 780 feet long.

3. The following activities occurred on the 25 November 1990:

a. A review of post flooding conditions along the Skykomish
revealed that the water level in Sultan had dropped considerably
from the previous day. No water was over Hwy 2 in Sultan and most
streets in town were passible. At Index, the water was below flood
stage. Some damage was observed just downstream of the railroad
bridge along the riprap placed by the COE where it ties to the old
riprap. An additional 5 foot area was also observed to have some
minor damage.

b. A review of post flood conditions along the Stilliguamish
River and contributing tributaries was conducted. At Stanwood, the
water level had dropped 4 inches since the night before. Levees
were inspected and contact made with Mayor Larson and the assistant
fire chief. At Darrington contact was made with Fire Chief Jerry
Booker and Snohomish County bridge engineer Dick Sass. Several
levees and roads as well as two bridges were inspected along the
north fork of the Stilliguamish and the Sauk River. Mr. Sass
accompanied COE personnel as they continued to inspect levees and
a washed out bridge downstream to Oso. Two bridges might qualify
for a Section 14 are the bridge just out of Darrington and another
just downstream of the confluence of the Sauk and Suiattle Rivers.
In both cases the right bank just upstream of the bridges is
eroding . Both bridges are in danger of failure during the next
high water event. For location of the bridges contact Dick Sass,
Bridge Maintenance Supervisor (388-3489), or Noel Gilbrough. One
of the bridge is located in Snohomish County and the other is
located in Skagit County.

c. Limited sandbagging at Bob Johnson's farm. Access only
from top of levee near Homemaker Road. The a ship (SeaTac) and a
house boat moored at District 13 broke loose. The SeaTac sunk next
to a pier supporting the eastbound lanes of Hwy 2. The houseboat
was traveled down Ebey Slough and was caught at Jackknife bridge.
oM hired a tug boat (Cindy M) to move the houseboat because
it was threatening damage to the bridge. No structural damage to
the bridge occurred. The houseboat was relocated to a mooring in
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the Marshland District. At 1400, the water level in Ebey Island
was 5 feet lower than the water levelin the river. Severe
overtopping has damaged the levee between the Hwy 2 trestle and
Jackknife bridge along Ebey Slough and will require major
reconstruction. A breach along Steamboat Slough in the vicinity
of Monty Roads' property was reported, but the water level on Ebey
Island prohibited COE investigation.

d. The levy at Marshland was reported breached at
approximately 1400. The Snohomish at Snohomish gage immediately
reflected this break. The county evacuated approximately 30
people.

e. French creek opened the flood gates on the drainage
structure for the first time. Ward Lawler, diking district
commissioner, reported that the gates were working fine and the
water elevation within the district was dropping.

f. Roads closed due to flooding included Hwy 2 across Ebey
Island, Hwy 2 between Snohomish and Monroe, Hwy 9 south of
Snohomish, and 88th Street into Snohomish.

g. Kelly Gustafson was dispatched to the Snohomish base
station to assist in administration.

4. The following activities occurred on 26 November 1990:

a. coo ersonnel inspected local quarries for possible
material sources. See attached summary of borrow sites.

b. French Creek diking district commissioners reported that
the overflow levee is intact. A 20 foot breach along the Pilchuck
River at the downstream end of the district was observed. The
water elevation in the district had dropped such that the
Darlington farm was able to start milking cows at 0500, 36 hours
after the their milking parlor was flooded.

c. Limited sandbagging on Zbey Island between Homemaker Road
and the pump house began at 1000. Effort focused on preventing
erosion of the levee so that access out to the pump house would be
maintained. Material for sandbagging was delivered to the site by
the county. Approximately 10 sandbaggers were used and 100
sandbags were placed. Sandbags were being washed out of position,
so the sandbagging effort was called off and work switched to three
county trucks hauling pitrun material. The diking district
provided a dozer. Trucks also hauled 4 to 8 inch spalls and 2 inch
minus during the operation.
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d. A reported levee break at the confluence of the Sultan
and Skykomish River was investigated. Property owners are -the
Stephens (793-2700).

e. Provided 1500 sandbags to the Lake Steven Sewer District
located in District 2.

5. The following activities occurred between 27 and 30 November
1990:

a. Repair of break on Thomle Road one mile upstream of
Stanwood began at 1600 on 27 November 1990. Equipment used in the
repair work consisted of 10 dump trucks, a D-6 dozer and a
vibratory compactor. The material used for closing the break was
screenings from Pacific Quarry in Mount Vernon. The break was
closed at 0300 on 28 November 1990 with approximately 1000 C.Y. of
screening being used.

b. The repair of the Hanson dike in Monroe began at 1200 on
24 November 1990. Equipment used in the repair work consisted of
10 dump trucks, and a D-6 dozer. Material used for the repair was
30 inch minus material from Twin River Quarry. Work was called off
at 2400 per direction from chief, Emergency Management.

c. The repair work for District 13 began 0900 on the 27
November 1990. Efforts focused on establishing access (one lane)
into the district from Riverview Road. Riverview Road had
approximately six breaches or holes eroded away by the flood.
Equipment used in the repair consisted of 10 dump trucks (later
increased to 13), and JD 450 dozer. A second JD 450 dozer was also
hired during the project in order to work in two locations. The
material used was 4 to 8 inch spalls and 2 inch minus from the
Cadman Quarry in Monroe. The largest break in Riverview Road was
where the mooring pier for the SeaTac used to be. This breach was
approximately 200 feet long and over 20 feet deep in places. At
the downstream end of District 13, the large break in the levee
repaired two weeks prior breached again. This breach was
approximately 250 feet. The other holes along Riverview road were
approximately 30 feet long. Access into District 13 was completed
at 1500 on 30 November 1990.

d. The Snohomish base station was closed at approximately
1530 on 30 November 1990.
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6. The following crests were observed:

RIVER ZERO DAMAGE ACTUAL CREST

Skykoxish 6 Goldbar 15.0 21.43 6 1600, 24 Nov 1990

Snoqualazie 6 Carnation 54.0 60.61 6 2400, 24 Nov 1990

Snohomish 6 Snohomish 25.0 33.51 6 1300, 25 Nov 1990

7. The estimated cost of the flood fight is $
Damages prevented is estimated at $

Russell K. McCutchen
Flood Engineer
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AFTER-ACTION FLOOD REPORT

WASHINGTON, NORTHERN IDAHO, AND WESTERN MONTANA

9-20 NOVEMBER 1990
21 NOVEMBER - 9 DECEMBER 1990

1. Event

a. Identification of Event

The first event was the result of extremely heavy rain
falling over western Washington State for 40 hours from late
8 November 1990 though early 10 November 1990. Many rivers in
western Washington exceeded flood stage, with the Nooksack river
reaching its 25 year event and the Skagit river reaching its
20 year event.

The second event was again the result of extremely heavy
rain falling over Washington State. Additionally, heavy
rain fell over northern Idaho, and western Montana from
21-25 November 1990. Rivers throughout mid-western Washington
flooded, with the Snohomish, Cedar, Skagit, and Wenatchee rivers
reaching or exceeding their previous floods of record. Rivers in
northern Idaho and western Montana also experienced flooding.

b. Contributina Factors

A series of tropical Pacific storms that moved through
western Washington from 7-26 November 1990 brought the
precipitation that caused the flooding. High temperatures melted
the early season snow along the Cascades, adding to the flow in
the rivers.

The storm of 21-25 November occurred before the precipitation
from the previous storm had completely run off, resulting in much
higher river flows than would be expected from the precipitation
alone.

c. Storm Statistics

Cumulative precipitation measured by National Weather Service
stations in the main watersheds in western Washington (from 1500
on 8 November to 1000 on 10 November):

1
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Darrington: 5.8'
Marblemount: 8.1'
Verlot: 6.1'
Skykomish: 9.0,
Snoqualmie: 9.2'

Ross Dam reported a 24-hour rainfall amount of 9 inches, which is
nearly a 100-year rainfall event.

The Nooksack River at Ferndale crested at 23.59 feet on
11 November. Maximum flow was 55,000 cfs that is equivalent to a
25-year event and is the new maximum of record.

The Sauk River at Sauk crested at 15.42 feet on 10 November.
Maximum flow was 67,000 cfs which is equivalent to a 25-year
event.

The Skagit River at Concrete crested at 40.20 feet on
10 November. Maximum flow was 148,800 cfs which is equivalent to
a 20-year event.

Cumulative precipitation measured by the National Weather
Service during the 21-26 November storm:

Glacier: 11.2'
Marblemount: 6.71+
Darrington: 10.5'
Verlot: 9.6'
Snoqualmie: 14.8'
Centralia: 6.1'

The weather stations at the Seattle-Tacoma airport and
Olympia recorded new record rainfalls for 24-hour periods. The
station at Sea-Tac recorded 3.56 inches ending at 1600 on the
24th, and Olympia recorded 5.90 inches ending at 1500 on the
24th.

The Skagit River at Mt. Vernon crested at 37.37 feet on
25 November. Maximum flow was 152,000 cfs, which is equivalent
to a 25-year event, and is the new maximum of record.

The Stillaguamish River at Arlington crested at 20.00 feet on
24 November. Maximum flow was 64,700 cfs, which is equivalent to
a 30-year event, and is the new maximum of record.

The Skykomish River at Gold Bar crested at 22.49 feet on
24 November. Maximum flow was 101,600 cfs, which is equivalent
to a 50-year event, and is the new maximum of record.
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The Snoqualmie River at Carnation crested at 60.61 feet on
25 November. Maximum flow was 63,400 cfs, which is equivalent to
a 25-year event, and is the new maximum of record.

The Snohomish River at Monroe crested at 25.42 feet on
25 November. Maximum flow was 186,000 cfs, which is equivalent
to an 80-year event, and is the new maximum of record.

The Snohomish River at Snohomish crested at 33.33 feet on
25 November. Maximum flow was 165,000 cfs, which is equivalent
to an 80-year event, and is the new maximum of record.

The Puyallup River at Puyallup crested at 26.99 feet on
24 November. Maximum flow was 41,200 cfs, and would have reached
61,000 cfs without the effect of Mud Mountain Dam. Maximum of
record is 57,000 cfs, which occurred on 10 December 1933 (before
Mud Mountain Dam).

The Cedar River at Landsburg crested at 10.28 feet on
24 November. Maximum flow was 10,600 cfs, which is equivalent to
a 70-year event, and is the new maximum of record.

The Wenatchee River at Peshastin crested at 17.6 feet on
25 November. Maximum flow was 38,600 cfs, which is approximately
equivalent to the 100-year event, and is the new maximum of
record.

More detailed information on precipitation and river stages
is included as Enclosures 2 and 3.

d. Areas Flooded

Nineteen counties in Washington State suffered flood damage
in the two flood events. Based on the extensive flood damage,
the President Bush signed a Presidential Disaster Declaration.
The counties covered by the disaster declaration for both public
and individual assistance, are Whatcon, Skagit, Snohomish, King,
Mason, Grays Harbor, Wahkiakum, Lewis, Pacific, Thurston, Pierce,
Jefferson, Clallam, Chelan, IslanC., San Juan, and Kittitas.
Kitsap and Yakima counties were declared for individual
assistance only.
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e. Daages

Two people in western Washington State lost their lives.
Over 500 head of cattle were also killed by the flood waters.
Approximately 3000 homes were damaged or destroyed, and over
1,072 National Flood Insurance claims were filed. FEMA's
estimate of flood-caused damages is $250,000,000.

On Fir Island, 8,000 acres of farm land and 167 homes were
flooded as a result of a levee break. Repairs to the Fir Island
levee system alone are estimated to cost approximately
$3,000,000. Total estimated levee damage throughout Washington
is well over $5,000,000. The old 1-90 bridge crossing Lake
Washington between Seattle and Bellevue collapsed during the
flood period. Whether the collapse was flood-related is still
being debated.

2. Missions

a. PL 84-99 Activities

Flood fight teams were activated for the Nooksack, Skagit,
Snohomish, Chehalis, Yakima, and Cedar basins, as well as for the
Olympic Peninsula in Washington State. The Coeur d'Alene basin
in Idaho and the Kootenai basin in Montana were also patrolled by
flood fighters. Flood activities for the first event began on
9 November and ended on the morning of 21 November. Flood
activities for the second event began on the evening of
21 November and ended on 9 December. Total PL 84-99 Emergency
Operations expenditures for the first flood were $800,000, and
for the second flood were $1,600,000.

Flood fight activities included distribution of sandbags,
technical assistance, and emergency construction by rental
equipment.

Construction included a rock closure at the Fir Island levee
break. This rock closure was overtopped during the second event
and then rebuilt.

Work on the Snohomish River included temporary fix of the
levee road in Diking District 13. This provided emergency access
to a number of homes that were isolated by flood water.

Other work included emergency construction near the towns of
Everson and Deming on the Nooksack River and two levees were
reinforced on the Cedar River upstream from Renton, Washington.
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b. PL 93-288 Activities

On 17 November, FEMA requested Corps assistance to accomplish
Preliminary Damage Assessments. Three Seattle District FEMA
cadre members participated beginning 19 November. FEMA
subsequently requested Corps assistance to prepare Damage Survey
Reports (DSR's). Corps assistance began on 4 December with five
FEMA cadre members, and grew to a total of 15 persons. Walla
Walla District providing two, and Portland District provided
three individuals.

3. Operations

a. Initial Response

The District Emergency Operations Center (EOC) was activated
9 November, and remained open throughout the two flood events.
Flood fight and reconnaissance teams were dispatched to different
basins as described above. These actions were the result of
river stage predictions and requests for assistance from state
and local authorities.

b. Coordination

Activities included working closely with county and city
officials as well as State emergency response personnel. The
District Engineer examined the affected areas by helicopter with
Congressman Al Swift on 18 November and Congressman John Miller
on 28 November.

At the time of the flood the Hiram M. Chittenden Locks had
been closed and dewatered for repair and maintenance. When the
old 1-90 bridge collapsed, a large floating crane was needed at
the site. At the request of the Washington State Department of
Transportation the locks were reopened within eight hours. This
involved moving all construction repair equipment from within the
dewatered locks and then bringing up the water to a functional
level.

The Skagit River Flood Engineer met with Marilyn Quayle and
the National Director of FEMA at the Fir Island levee breach on
30 November.

c. Personnel Involved

Seattle District used approximately 60 field and 30 office
personnel in flood-related activities. Portland District
provided four flood engineers.
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d. Extent of Operations

Over 650,000 sandbags and 20 rolls of filter cloth were
distributed in the two flood events. Total of contracts and
procurement were approximately $2,000,000. This included rental
equipment, rock and other materials, and sandbags.

4. Commander's Assessment

a. Effectiveness of Activities-

Local, state, and Congressional officials were very pleased
with Corps efforts. Damaged levees on the Nooksack, Skagit,
Skykomish, Cedar, Puyallup, Carbon, and Yakima rivers have been
approved or are currently being considered for PL 84-99 post-
flood rehabilitation. Permanent repairs should be complete by
early spring.

b. Functioning of Proiects

District regulation of flood control dams on various rivers
is estimated to have saved over 360 million dollars in flood
damages. This is especially significant in the Skagit valley,
where the city of Mount Vernon would surely have been inundated
if not for careful operation of the Ross and Baker dams which
reduced the flood stage at Mount Vernon by at least three feet
during each flood event.

A large degree of protection was provided by flood control
operations of three other Western Washington dams operated by the
Seattle District. The lower Puyallup River Valley industrial and
residential area would have been inundated without the flood
control operations of Mud Mountain Dam. The Howard A. Hanson Dam.
flood control operations reduced the peak stage on the Green
River at Auburn by more than eight feet and prevented inundation
of major residential and industrial areas from Auburn to Tukwila.
The lower Wynoochee Valley also had a greatly reduced flood stage
due to the flood control operations at Wynoochee Dam.

More detailed information on flood control operations is
contained in the attached Memoranda for record: "After-Action
Report - Flooding in Western Washington from 9-12 November 1990";
and "After-Action Report - Flooding in Western Washington from
21 to 26 November 1990."
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c. Strengths/Weaknesses Observed

Strengths during the flood fight included the benefit of
having well-trained flood fight personnel who had previously
established coordination ties with local governments.

5. Lessons Learned

a. Flood Fight team training

The District has annual flood fight exercises in all basins.
These exercises include having personnel familiarize themselves
with local rivers, problem levees, etc. County and city
officials are contacted and included in exercise activities.
Also, during the year flood fight administrative personnel are
trained at the District. North Pacific Division has biennial
training in policy and procedures for PL 84-99. All this
contributes to very efficient and effective flood teams at the
Seattle District.

Recommendation:

Districts throughout the Corps could benefit by Seattle's
example. Any District who feels they need help in this area may
observe one of our flood exercises.

b. Cellular phone communications

Cellular phones are the newest aid to better communications
during emergencies. The Seattle District Emergency Management
Branch has ten phones that are used during a flood. They are an
excellent supplement to radio as local officials may not operate
on the same radio frequency as the Corps, but many have cellular
phones.

Recommendation:

District should continue to keep cellular phones for
emergency use.
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St.,ate rivers subside after
MAsolOW PrM

fea" rain pUshed rivers to near-record flood levels

around 'Wesern Washington before subsiding Saturday. h itti n g
mn.Dows more were unable to reach their homes or R IV ER C E T

Isolated by floodwaters in rural areas from the Snoqual-
mle Valley to southwestern WrtiH Columbia, mome than
100 Mo to the north.

Most concern focused on Whatcom Cowity, just south of 0
the Canadian border, where as much as 9 inches of rain
wmm reported in 24 hours.

All but two or Whee major roads In the county were

flodin bytoay s LteWhatcomn rose to the level at

The number of people evacuated, stranded or unable to
Set home because of flooding was estmated at 300 to 500
in Whatcom County, 150 in Skagit County, at least 100 to
Snohomish Count and 10 In King County.0

Hope Tuttle of the Red Cross in Seattle said about 550
people hdbeense b h agenicy, includingatld0 0
who Were styn ntemporary shelters.

A shelte at Everson in Whatcom County was closed017
after being isltdby high water, and three Red Crow ms
workes took shelter In a farmhouse after being strandedr_ _

while trying to return home, Tuttle added.0 19
Most~ of those displaced by flood waters stayed with (dpvSXn

ftiaids and relatives, offcials said. 3
The t'atlooa[ Weather Servce reported seven rivers

crestiagwlth a foot of record flood leves -the Cedar at
Renton, the Skykomish at Gold Bar, the Snoqualmie at
Carnation, the Snobomnish at Snohomish, the Stillag..ish
at Arligto, the Skagt at Concrete and the Noohsack atP
Demng,2D

As the c, Pos approached Puget Sound, authorities kept
a cdose watch on protective embankments along the
raging rvrs

About 32 people from the UAS Anny Corps of Engineers fdO..I
were amga to snbatadohrfodcw

AIM tegagiIt oolle we could get through with 10-
aninml damene, depending on the neft weather sstm
we @Wt - M Dave bkokl6 amisnt flood control

enierIn Ske County.
Udilwsalong the riverl becm esoW and unstabin,"the

whole lower basi Is going to be vulnerahln, IrlN p
mid. Ifwebaadike falurethatcouldbea disase."

National Guard amphibious vehicles were used to get 0
about 200 people out of Stoies on the CAnadIan border, ~ ~ ~ '
Fitzgerald inid. OfimuntW Condo. WAmes op
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Dikes break on Fir
and Ebey islands:_/ '
'Here we go again'
Owd Usa SChn.Ung
P4 Pport --

FIR ISLAND, Skagit County - When the flood
warning came at 5 a.m. yesterday, Eliseo and Cruz
Viscalla didn't stop to save anything from their home
of 37 years.

Fearing that the Skagit River might breach the
storm-saturated dike any minute and flord their
farm community south of Mount Vernon, they
grabbed a blanket and got out.

But the dike didn't break until 1 p.m., and after
that the floodwaters spread with agonizing slowness.
Unable to return home, the Viscallas spent most of
the day worrying about what might happen.

"We didn't know how much time we had," said
Cruz Viscalla. "When something like this happens,
your mind just goes blank."

The Viscallas weren't alone in their anxiety.
About 200 others on Fir Island and about 100
residents of Ebey Island, a farming community east
of Everett in Snohomish County, left their homes in
fear of floods yesterday.

Snohomish County sheriff's deputies evacuated
Ebet Island after a hole opened in the Snohomish
River dike about 1 p.m. The break didn't turn out as
bad as expected, and no damage was done, officials
reported late last night.

Since.,Friday, rivers in Skagit, bnohomish; What-
com, Grays Harbor and King-counties have flooded
after heavy rains from the "Pineapple Express"
tropical storm system.

Weather forecasters said the rains will retui' to
Western Washington by tonight. But they won't be as

heavy - "more like our usual" - and aren't likely to Gardner declared an emergency in the five flood.
cause flooding, said Bill Palmer, forecaster for the ravaged counties, making them eligible for gen.
National Weather Service in Seattle. eral state aid and for federal highway repair

By early yesterday evening, the most swollen money.
rivers In King and Snohomish counties had fallen to After flood losses. are assessed, he'll decide
just above or below flood level. Most floodwaters whether to ask President Bush to declare a federal
receded steadily in yesterday's sunshine. disaster area. That would provide more wide.

But several dozen roads, including some high- ranging federal aid. ,
ways, remained closed. On Ebey Island. flooding is a fact of life, and

On Saturday, flooding forced more than 300 residents seemed resigned to it yesterday as they
people from the!r homes and washed out roads packed up belongings. and fled. Several recalled
throughout Western Washington.

After a helicopter tour yesterday, Gov. Booth See FLOOS Page M



A4 Seattle Post-intelligencer, Monday, November 12, 1990.

Flooding: Volunteer sandbag brigade
saves Mount Vernon's business area
From Page 1 said. The county's public works

, Ou [ cosures department is attempting to bring
being evacuated in 1986 and 1975 the districts together to coordi-

"Here we go again," said Fran These highways were nate future work, he said.
Conner, who has lived in the dosed = by floodwa- Throughout the region, volun-
community 16 years. "Living down ter or d rock slides. teers poured out to help sandbag
here, you know this is going to river dikes and to help landown-happen."Te:'yroentdy

a y a r oa in Kng ers protect their property.
At the Red Cross office in Manloca ro ir In Mount Vernon, hundreds ofCounty's Snoqualmi R ier p o l i e a d a s o hEverett, Linda Brooks and her Valley alsopeople piled sandbags on the

staff made sandwiches for crews main riverfront road late Satur-
trying to shore up the river dikes Sonib Cunty day and early yesterday. The
and prepared to help displaced State Route 530 at several sandbags prevented flooding of
families, ponts the downtown business area.

"Welcome to insanity," she "Without them, this would
Joked. C Skqt County have been a disaster," said Dave

The Red Cross set up three .,way 20 at Marble- Brookings, assistant flood control
shelters in Skagit County and one mount. At Lyman, the water engineer for Skagit County.

County to house w 12 For Norm Perreault, owner ofin 0am o118 peopls deep out the Glacier Creek Motel in What-
about 100 people chased out by h Y remained open-
floodwaters. The agency provided 11e(Chu 11 com County, the help he got from
more than 2,000 meals over the Drive) at Cook Road for one neighbors and strangers alike al-
weekend to stranded residents mile. most -made the flood horrors
and travelers. H ighw ay 9 at several w orthw hile. - - . . :. .. ....

Officials are concerned about When water from Gallup
the extent of road damage, said Points. Creek threatened the cabins of his
Meredith Mamanakis at the King I'm 5 at the Alger motel on Highway 542 near MountCo nyF o dW r igC ne.exit though ra ft was being Ba e , s o s of vl n er
County Flood Warning Cente. Bakr, scores of volunteers

"This is one of the bigger showed up to help shovel sand
floods, and almost as big as the Whastco County into bags and stack them around
one in 1986," Mamanakis said. It Highway 542 at apl his property.
could take most of today to clear Fal a a B C "People would just be driving
away debris and assess damage sacwk1  m539at the Nook- by and see us sandbagging, and
from the flooding Cedar and Sno- they'd stop and help for two or
qualmie rivers, she said. Highway 20 abot 1 three hours. And then more peo-

The potential for more dike min east of/ maorts pie would show up," he said.
damage along the Snohomish had I a Vs Axton exit, Perreault and his wife left
diminished last night, a spokes- n. jobs in Seattle seven years ago
man reported. because they'd had enough of city

About 40 volunteers had life. The flood experience just
worked to repair the dike in the said Michael Razey, interim di- reaffirmed that they'd made the
afternoon, and offcials expected rector of emergency management right decision, Perreault said.
to finish the job before high tide for Snohomish County. "The people are just great,"
at 1 a&m. today. "Each diking district does it said Perreault, assistant fire chief

Some dikes around Ebey Is- (reinforcing) when they can afford for the town. "We all rally togeth-
laud could use reinforcement, it,.. . but they're each small," he er, whenever anyone needs it."



Fir Island
in danger....
of becoming
part of bay---
Flood wat corning .in

ter than i fs reced ng foot-wide hole on th e ST
Ln-- . dike at the mouth of E: S i

staff reporter would lower the water levels on ir2 land. intemptyi -oa MWY , C u ty -S ai Bay ° an W e' satM ~Worker h6eahl ) itta the -swt tedike-
dike to drain o dFr sland.d to 250 feeL Butbut water from the p North water contime to at a faster
Fork of the Skagit is filg rate through the 2 hole, on,
the island faster than the water the rver dike that burst oe
can leave. Sunday on the island's north end.Assomeof thelatofthe450 Crews today were to ,egin
residents of the island were evacu- building a road to reach the place

a t iht. the water level where the river dike broke. That-
con to wise to methe breaksentawall of water 10 feet.

recmieding waters of tehghoefetlfamanfrcg
ft o Water is reWat te evwtjo of sladrsientsas ;dr as 10 feet. and several thousand head- of:yve got 7 feet of waterat my cattle.

house." said Ruth Wylie, Skagt %dt it might be several days
County commissio~z and loner- belore the dike can be repaired. - -
time residen of Fr Islan.."1tZs "The difference between the

4rhin and there's more rabn In water moving off Firilndaw
~mfoecat. t loksprety lumthe watermovingonto the islandis

now. tthere's the force of the.- rive
Ofials had hoped t. 50-_ behind one," said Don Nelsn,.

county flood-control engineer.
________________ "We need to repair that rive die

-We're soo at wate.on

I've got 7 feet of water osaid . ut Nthe w t too,

at my i- the twaerek gt
to =sof, t could break in 25cr-JOraniand thers places. And then you've gortrq-l:
problem*more rain in the "If the endre dike bre,,a.,4,forecast.t looks land becomes a part of Skagtbvc," Nebon said, .. ,

rtyglum rght = th at broke Sun-Pety Mr t day afternoon started as a 50-foof
gaand doubed in siz'w t 20now. . mites," accodng to are rs;

gullW, dent'An e r, who was.,o.

Flr 1l10id @11.11s - ples see iMLJA bn B 2



Water coming in faster than it's receding
stand flood waters. Unlike the "I've seen what saltwater has
dike on the east bank of the done to peas," he said. "TheyALAND south fork of the Slagit River, row 2 inches and wilt. There's a

co d from B 1 which has nder onsider- ot of pea farmers on Fir Island."
able improvements in recent And a lot of farmers are in a

w r . antl, thiFng Island dike has not world of hurt. Many don't have
t~y ryin proertymaintained, resi- flood insurance, including long-

to atc th die.dents say- time Fir Island farmer Dal Wylie.
sedike ,felt iey," "f that di was maintained He estimates he has 9 to 10 feet

oier ai. "It felt like an like the District 3 dike (on the of water at his house.
•earthqak under your feet. We other side of the river), this "I lost everything," Wylie
all ot out of there fast just probably wouldn't have hap- said. "All the farm machinery,
ImAe it blew. If we would have pened," one farmer said. pumps, lawn mowers, motorcy-

o-caught in the path of that As if the threat of more cles are under water. We moved
: we would have been his- flooding weren't enoh there's some equipment to higher

.IM.Waves were 8 to 10 feet also the threat of h tides ground, but we never thought
high. I saw it wipe out a fence backing onto the . Nelson the water would get this high.

'row;.. Built after the county's last said river water will dilute the We've had floods, but old-timers
pet flood in 1951, the dike, saltwater, but the presence of say this is the worst - ever.

-according to island residents, saltwater on pnme farmland "We've never had water this
wash't strong enough to with- doesn't bode weD for crops. high on Fir Island," he said.
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Flood:. Debrish eavilyd agS
4-mile section of Chuickiahut Drive
Frain Page 81 Emergency workers dug out

the lower portion of the dike to
liagham.release some of the water and

Dersdamaged State High relieve mounting pressure. They
way 11, the Chuckanut Drive. and hopettwiiU saveth dike.- -
a four-mile stretch may be closed Snhomih Cuty officials
up to 30 days. Road closures have were fielding *call after call from
seveely limited east-west travel. people trying to get home and get

Residents near Highway 11 settled, said Jerry Aaron. coordi-
just north of Larrabee State Park.. - nalor for the countys Depat t
were not ,-permitted. to return of Euiersebicy Services. Abu 0
home yesterday, and Gargett esti- pe~ople bAid o be evacuated from
mated it would be at least another areas around Sultan Gold Bar'
day before the are is determined and Stanwood.-
to besaft. Eey Island, which was threat-

State emergency workers mid -ened Sunday, was able -to hold
* .. 16 bridges In the county required back the floodwaters. Residents

i~pctin..Harettsai may ad eergncyworkers were
homes still *are inundated *with shoring up dikes yesterday -in-
water. Three, tn Glacier Springs anticipation of th high tide and
are beyond repair. 'the approaching storm.

'the Sbhla& Rver Teieded yes- 'County, -state and federal
teraybutigiasfes asit roenv eergency workers weat starting-

--the da j-fr~t okfv hours to assess edageesray
and 15miutes. to. drop 1 ineh,"' but. no speific dollar -amount
aal~d'. Libby; ,Ae public.' workW were available,

apokaanlba river crested At Mwe fil tally will determine
r5 eek, 7 be ablove flo .4ta. "wehr vBot Gwdnevvill

Damabwumosti seeron -seek fbdeN:.,dlsaster'#elie that
*lln.ire a 5qbo ek ' could ea~.hle'tndividua1'eorbty

une water,7" said Mark Stewart.
spokesman .for thiestate Depart

met Of Cmmunity Developent,.
which aversee tlbe.emergenc.I

.mmaaneontdivision. -

About M5 of Uhe isands- 480
rsdents heeded advice toevac-
ate, and 601idairy cows were
-moved to -other farms. - Some
hom were still submerged in -
feet of watdr yesterday, said Tom
Sheehan, director of the countys
Departmenrt of Emergency Man-:
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Area braces
for Flood II

t- wer res on t advice ofs rivers risea s Snohomish County sheritrs

mindnighttoarortatafiyas rive s rise becam~e stnwwded aftera mudide
cut off their car on a mountain road
near enG Mountain. A woman
had16 miles to the Mountain L
Hihway east of Granite Falls toR n wsummon aid for three people she left

-We're Mey Concerned about thethousand lose electricityr in a et
t Jm HA Y the flooding shouldnt reach propor- pert of the county," Razey said.
HaridVON tions of the Western Washington "We'll be keeping acose watch on

flood two weeks ago. But some rlven those the rot of the nlglL-Fast-rsng rives in eastern rose several feet in a few hours. Ena officials were lookingSnohomish County sent some Four people at the Thunderbird especially hard at the Stanwood and..reidents fleeing Friday night as the Resort off the Ben Howard Road the Silvana area, where many homesarea braced for its second flood in between Monroe and Sultan asked were flooded two weeks ago. A hightwo weeks. for help getting out around 11 p.M.. tide was expected to beck up theFlood warnings were in effect for ,said Mike Ramey of the Snohomish Stilabflmish this morning.the Skykomi. Snohomish, Stllau- County Department of Emergency The Natioml Weather Seicamish and Snoqualmle rivers, ManagemenL predicted the Snohomish Riveralthough no major flooding was The Stillaguamsh River flooded would rise to five feet above floodreported. Warnins also were ssued neighborhood seven miles west of the stage by midday today and mightfor four other Western Washington town, forcing the evacuation of two or climb another foot or two beforerivers-the Elwha, Skait, Nooklsack three households, said Darrington crstin,and White. Fire Department spokesman Dale Both the Skytomisl and StMl -The high water was added to pie Hamili. Another family was evacu- Ish Irive OW were expected toforce winds that knocked out power, ated from the StillUagumish Countly rise a foot or more above flood stage
buffeted bridges and snarled traffic aub area, he said. by mornin or afltemoMo, meteoo-Friday afternoon in Western A few residents near the Sauk MBaelRNnMe SadFrkayWghtWW eirnton. so _Is not quite as bad as the lastThe Nation Weather Service mid bck pegs, s -" Remieke said. "But It will test

the dkes and levees.,

1 18eP, 1 reportd wow. ore.
Swede Hivin Road. north o the
ws of Darrtnglon, and over roads in
the Sultan area.
An .evacuaion ce .wm p d

by the Ameria Red Cros at Sultan
COnanuity United Methodisamurcha
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An anxious night
for flood victims
at mouth of Skagit
by Kate Shatzkin \.) 2_
Times staff reporter

FIR ISLAND, Skagit County - For Fir Island
I residents, last night was a zruel waiting game.

The swollen North Fork of the Skagit River has
flowed through a broken levee to keep this river-delta
farming community under water the past two weeks.
The rising river yesterday kept workers busy as they
tried to close the gap and shore up saltwater dikes.

The river was at flood stage - 28 feet - and rising
last night. The National Weather Service predicted it
would crest at 30 to 32 feet sometime today.

Just how high that crest will be was uncertain last
night.

Water levels upstream at the town of Concrete
were to be watched overnight to determine whether
sandbagging would resume today here at the mouth
of the Skat, said David Brookings, assistant flood
control engineer for the Skagit County Public Works
Department.

At first, officials expected the river to crest at 29
feet - a point at which they would be able to head off
a repeat of the first flood, which left pants of Fir
Island under 8 feet of water.

"That amount of water normally causes us zero

II the saltwater side of the islandiRIVERyesterday.
RIVER Volunteers and the Corps of

Engineers packed the dikes with
contnued from Page 1 sandbags and rock fill but shied- away from a more permanent

.. problems," said Brookings. solution, so the water can beBut with more rain in the drained once the flood danger
-,region bringing more water down- passes.

stream, the situation yesterday was I The corps piled 4 feet of fill
anything but normal: to patch the 300-foot hole ahead of

U Saltwater dikes on the Puget the river. But the closure could
Sound side of the island were only be built 31 feet high because
unstable, eroded by high winds it became too narrow for trucks to
and fresh water pressing against travel on it to drop fill. Above that
their inner lining. Brookings said level, residents wiU have to use
at least four breaks occurred on sandbags.

Corps civil engineer Joe Vasey waited to be called out. About
- looked grim as he directed trucks 3,000 sandbags were stockpiled

across the break. He said fierce nearby.
winds kept the Skagit Bay area at Many residents still have not
high tide all day. moved back into their homes and

"Nobody really knows what have only returned to clean up.
will happen," he said. "This is the They were hoping not to have to
onl thing to do." do it again.

U Skagit County officials also With many of his 210 acres of
feared flooding at Cockerham Is- land underwater, farmer Joe
land outside the town of Hamilton, Tellesbo watched the water level
upstream from here, where levees anxdously from his home on Dry
were weakened from heavy rains. Slough Road. He was determined

to stay puL
Vo lntees at Thanksgiving "I stayed here throuh the last

leftovers at the Conway Volunteer flood all alone," he said. "And I
Fire Department last night and lopc to stay here this time."
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Fir Island is hit
by second flood
in two weeks
by Kate Shatzkin raised with sandbags, officials
Times staff reporter said.

If those predictions hold up
CONWAY, Skagit County - officials said the flooding on Fir

Once again, the river beat Fir Island should be as bad or worse
Island. than it was two weeks ago, but

The north fork of the Skagit they said it was impossible to tell
Rivet prevailed over residents' ef- how much water would be left on
forts to hold it back yesterday, the delta when it is all over.
and, breaking through a temporary "It's absolutely impossible to
levee, flooded the river-delta corn- predict how much water we're
munity for the second time in two going to have on the island when
weeks, this thing crests out," said Don

The river gushed through the McKeehen of the Skagit County
31-foot-high closure at about 11 Department of Emergency Man-
a.m. and just kept rising. agement.

T.he new levee they built? It's He said at least four breaks in
like it never existed,' said Tim the salt-water dike that holds back
Bright, a member of a Navy Skagit Bay could serve to drain the
search-and-rescue team dis- fresh water;, on the other hand, salt
patched from Whidbey Island to water could come in through those
check homes for stranded resi- openings.
dents. Officials also hope the water

"The water's going straight to will go down more quickly than it
the ocean via every farm in its did in the last flood, which would
way," he said. reduce the damage.

Residents from nearly all the Fir Islanders, many of whom
190 homes on the delta were had lost everything in the first
evacuated again, as were residents flood, reacted with a mixture of
of the upriver towns of Lyman, numbness and resignation.
Hamilton and Thunderbird. "What else could it do - carry

Army Corps of Engineers the house away?" asked Betsy
spokesman David Harris said. the Ruble, whose Mann Road home
levee break on Fir Island couldn't held two feet of water during the
be repaired until the water re- last flood.
cedes. "I think we feel like a fighter

That isn't likely to be for some who's been knocked to the deck
time.. and our opponent is still leaning

Tie National Weather Service down and punching us," McKee.
waspreictngthe Skagit River t"sa(

wou rst at 36 feet at Mount
Veron at 10 am. today, and VO and old con..
dwitown Mount Vernon would centrated on soveling gravel into

likelfbe flooded. hundreds of sandbags to be
Sp.aIled "jersey barrers" of trucked to the North Fork Bridge,

concete forms usually used to where they were to be loaded into
sepatte highw lanes were hold- Army Reserve helicopters and de-
ing .back the river there. The posited next to weakened levees
baffers strung out along the levee near the mouth of the river.
just matched the expected flood Despite setbacks, residents
level - 36 feet - and couldn't be were determined to keep fighting.
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President declares
disaster in Skagit,
two other counties

President Bush made official Monday
what residents here have known for two
weeks.

The president signed a federal disaster
declaration, assuring federal assistance for
S *t, Whatcom and
Snohomish counties a More flood coP- Damage to public and privae property
because of flooding erage, A3-5 Da maget County from the flood two weeks

over the VeteransinSaiCotyfmth = X
Day weekend. ago is estimated at $24.5 million.Day eeknd.Areas still reejing include Fir Island,

The proclamation is good news to local H a il Lyman ioclrdhai Island,

officials like Tom Sheahan, Skagit County Hamilton, L e anc oa land,

emergency management director, who has wan Rd n , h=an Nook-

spent much of the month grappling with achamps Creek basin, Sheahan said.

foddamage in th ony The priority today, he said, is to im-
"The outlook is a lot better. I'm looking prove roads so they are usable. After that,

out and seeing clear sky, and that means federal disaster-relief teams will assess

we're going to lose some water," Seahan d ge and long-term repairs can begin,

said.h said.
The proclamation clears the way for the On Fir Island, water from the Skagit

county to get money to repair homes, River is still pouring through a 350-foot
roads, dikes and other property affected by hole in a northern dike. Officials from the

oding.U.S. Army C of Engineers and Skagit

Bush left the declaration open-ended to County Public Works met today to decide

allow oder counties to be included if as- how they will plug the hole, said Public

sessments by the state and the Federal Works Director Mark Spahr.
Emergenc Management Agency find suT- Officials plan to measure the depth of

t damage, said Dan Youma, Gov. the am ear the hole and then dump fill
Booth Gardner's press secretary. as they' dad the first tune the dike broke

Gardner g Moday that damage two weeks ago, he said.

statewide could be at leat $100 million for With the help of an Everett-based Na-

the Veterans Day and Ts iving Day ioral Guard unit, a U.S. Army Reerve

floods. But aides sid that was just a guess hebicoptr today will contie ferrying

and the actul figure could go n sandbags from the North Fork bridge to a
th k Sea Post-imdiexcer re- weakened asection of dike at the northwest

-pocoiner of the island.
"We're waiting for water levels to to Elsewhere, damage to roads and

~~ ~down enough so we can get in and smaller. isolatd area is beingaseed
e w t a mgehas been," said Don Mceei, county .mnereoy

mins said. "HopeAy that will be lat e rvices sposiin Conway.
this week, but in some plm it will e In- ih River brain, waves rolled
difficUltlo get in tere."

Par of the county have bary begun So* BSH ISUES, Page AlI
4 1 " ~ recoverinig from the second bout of flood-

Sing in two weeks, which fnId Ond evcti-
ation of more than 1,600 pop " and
cowsed property damage in the cmio of

C44 dollars.

ii
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Nooksack River cuts new channel
Course endangers - .....
businesses, homes
ByAo,.,, New iver
of the Herald stNrv

Last weekend's flooding only marginally channel
increased property damage in most partsof Whatcom County, emergency officials
said.

But in at least one area, new flood dam-
age may have set the stage for worse Army Corpsthings to come. adworking to

Midway between Deing ad Nugents
Corner, an Army Coros of ieers crew divert river
worked feverishly Monday night to force
the Nooksack River back into its regular
course.

On Monday afternoon, the river was
churning northward across former fields
and farmland, having eaten away its steep-
sided banks and cut a new channel at the
end of Mariotta Road. It returned to its old
bed about a third of a mile from Nugent'sCormer.

About half the riveres chocolate-colored Map shows where the flooded Nooksack River has cut q new channel.
water appeared to be rushing along in the
new course."We used to have farmland here. Now Nooksack cuts channel
it's a brand new river," said Bob Ball, man-

r of the Stewart farm off Mount Baker (Continued flrow Page AD he said. This is real prime farm-

Thenew course is worrisome not just for floods." land.
farmers and property owners whose once- He said the rier was able to cut

are now river sluicing across The Dale Lee , once situated theenew cn because so much ot,
on the north bank of the river, now t er by flood-

Emergency officials say if another flood is on an Wand, anked by the ing eaithis nm ien water

should ocem- before repairs are made, the N s s ld mnd iew daiels. again swept down out of the moun-
river might continue its new channel Arill Berg, engineer with the Army tains last weekend, there was not
straight on - smack into Nugent s Corner. Corps, said he and his crews had fin- enough earth to contain it

About a dozen businesses and at least 40 hed extending Mariotta Road out Berg said once the river is back in
residences would be endangered f that to the new channel by early en its old channel, the county likely will
happened, said John Gllles, district comr- Monday, and would work tugh need to build a levee to prevent the
vatioxst with the US. Sol Conservation the night to begin returning the same thing from happening again
Service. Flood waters also could to r i toed bed. upstream.
the Deming Road, Highway , d Z rhe river doesn't belong in he, At a public meeting earlier this
Mount Baker Highway at next high water,
unless the ryer is re-diected, he saK month in Deming, area residents

w~f e ge ino antherGoo sitatio, w urged officials to dump plans for ma-could h e a seious m soid Gillies. on, we cafl lion-doliar studies of the floodplain,
We're just trying to do something between and to put the money into shoring

"W'r jstting ton Pa e , 1eDsate aid eplctions will up riverbanks and dredging shallgw
(Vmtlued on Page , Cot, 1) be taken by telphone starting areas&

today. The toll-ree number Is
1-10-46249. I

The number Will operate
from S a~m. to 6 pA. even
days a week unil futher

notice Multilingualoeros
are available.
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Sizing up Great Z1
Experts agree it o
was big, but was Flood of'90 1
it The Big One?

by 511But the scientists who calculate
"""~ what constitutes a 100-year floo

just how bi were the-floods adilyce ami st:ht, depiesc
tha inundated' estern - o ter ;od1 el eretr n
ton's river valleys plentymi' om of gesswoi~i htte
Depends o% how you measure d10.
tke the Skkms Rie ask Like most hard science, it has
Gold ! the k~ t C Rivery t s'nfspots. The u-icertainties and

topd22fe Sunay the hIet variables can produce conflicting

reain since reor kep=n e
pan 1 9928. results, such as those on the

Te National Weather Service Skykmih
sWy iwathe Big One, a 1 00-year Soescientists say that charac-
flod Thats a discharge that has a terizing floods in recurrence-inter-

1 pecen chnceof hppeinganyval terms may hinder public under-
give yer, r jut oce n astanding as much as it helps.

century. it's a reference point that the
But the Army Corps of Engi- ublic understands," said Bob

neers, which builds and maintains lackson, acting hydrologist in the
dams and dikes, calculates the Seattle office of the weather ser-
flow of the Skykoinish at Gold Bar vice. "But they don't understand it.
was more like a 33-year flood, not eihe.
the 100-year whopper. Iqt's something h d0oisso

The=ou~ won't sa h weath- locked into doing:g f
er servcei wr~ng.- weather what people want to hear," said
seqlce won't say the corps as Chucki Swift, acting water-re-

Ther's mre.sources chief in the state office of
Geological Surreey inm Tacma

Mwe US. Geological Survey, the " hn emd itk on
feea agenc that m Wnt5n tbat."9
mortan 55 lo gagsoiaryM dce, chi(" of hydrol.
Wtshington river, says the Sky- og n yruic o h op

ko~ash t God Br exerinceda o Engineers' Seattle district, Says
5.erflood. The KigCounty he anid his cohorts who calculate
StaeWater Management Divi- recurrence intervals sometimes are
sosasit was a 55-year flood, acue fcicing Witchcraft.

61Ad evral of the agencies say voodoo,9troin darts at a dart-
thir estimates could change. board.

The agencies don't disagre On #AM times it's more of an art
how high the iergt They diffe than a science," said Dan Harvey,

onyon the Zieiho Of recur- the corps' chief of hydraulics.
recthe chance the river will The scientistswatyuou-
rahthat high again derstand that the rec~urceiteZ-
Describin floods In recurrence val figures they produce aren't

Wtwvs -a 10-yar loo, a25-absolut "This is strictly statist!-
Interva s a 00-year oto f cal,"f said Maury Miles, a Geologi-

rhrnefor measuring adcosv- cal ure scientist.
patbg thm. I youflipa coin 10 times

heconcept seemi reharmel stsiscs shul come up
eayfor the puiblic to gpM an heads sav itaishl h
hsbeen tittoafW nP' ime, on average. But that doesn't

emnnt rgulaionman It's Impossible for the coin to
The~~ fesa ernnient re head all 10 tims

quvru flood Inurance for build- ByL same token, you should
to i the 100-year foo plain - ta 2-year flood only once every

land likel to get wet in a year125 rs, on = me a n e.i
foodasGinfl S1 possible to-2 get two 25-yea floods
cothris oro =weaZ ar as the corps of

dwe.Engineers says happened on the



to estimate.
100veaz oods? And even if the gauges do

work, they measure oniy the rv-
owe's surface elevation - not how

oWe te kends far the surface is from the stream
M_ _ k bed. A flood can scour the bottom

or deposits sediment there, alter-
in flow volumes - the basis forthe 100-year flood calculations.

C "Swift of the Geological SurveyFL :: 00sys sintist can get thiat inor
Vmation in the field. But in many
--, 0 F "0.instances, he said, they haven t

GM a 100 80 0. been able to get out to the stations2 to find out how last weekend's
100 33 50 55 floods altered stream beds. The

peak flow and recurrence interval
a''--" -- 100 so 100 2 figures released this week are "a

C MR first, rough cut," he said.
Then there's the relatively brief

0 0 o- 7 period of record. Because the past
S - - record of flooding may be only a"dWAVlqmwIom sd dt Ktng few decades long, "You may not

, aft mWo*e ied i00"w know what that 1 percent chance
o no Sp Itw a 65" of flooding really is," said Derek

Booth, a geologist with the KingEd Wdr ./s~m,'rm County Surface Water Manage.
ment Division.

A big flood can alter calcula-
Skagit River at Mount Vernon this tions significantly, as it has for
month. KingCounty on the Cedar.

The scientists also want you to And even if a century of data
understand that what they produce were available, Merkle says there's
is fluid, subject to revision as no assurance the past century is
circumstances change and new typical of all time.
information becomes available. Recurrence-interval figures

Based on last weekend's flood, vary among agencies because the
for instance, the King Cony information they pug into their
Surface Water Management calculations isn't always the same.
sion plans to change its definition "There are a lot of different tools,"
of what constitutes a 100-year said Larry Gibbons of King Coun-
flood on the Cedar River at Ren- ty. "There are lots of variables."
ton. For instance: Both Merkle and

Under the old standard, last Swift say that comparing a flood
Sunday's flood there was a 200- last weekend with one on the same

event. Under the new formu- river at the same point 50 years
"i' only a 65-year flood. lik u ceThe o calculations that

hprduce suh sim-ate n ditions in the wate that affect
ta River-"levin rrunoff - dams, levees, develop-

recorded at the Geological Sur- mert, logging- change.
vey's gauges are beamed via satel-
lite to Tacoma, where they are They say the Geological Sur-
translated into cubic feet of water vey's calculations don't account for
per second. All agencies use the such changes, while the corps
survs data. makes more of an effort to factor

Scientists don't have a century them in.
of readinp on any Western Wash- Swift said it's the direction in

a on which to base thei which hydrologistsE MS. So they extrapolate: engineers are moving but they still
When 10 years of data on a stream are learning how to quantify those
have been collected, the Geological changes and plug them into their
Survey runs the peak flows fo recurrence-interval calculations.
each year through a com ter Changing conditions in water-

that plots the .O  sheds may mean the same peak
of certain volumes. Other flow that was calculated as a 100-

agencies follow similar proce- flod .i somethingdwres. CfI ooccu em ,ores
Before last weekend's flood, for today occur more frequentlyinstnceKin Couty r~urd toaySwift said, but the recur-

instance, KIng County figured rencinterval figures haven't A-there was just a Ilercent chance Waskept pace.inm n give year of a flood on the  wlssp ae
CedaT at Rehon e The state may be exPeriecig
cubicfeet per second. So 8,500 more 100-year edsybe~am
cub e r second was the are no onger 100-year foods.'We
CO siderePi 100-year flood. aregetn m laefodshn

But n ies bound, ex- dd y ' St sad
pert edmit. Gauges can stop func- U as 1 mu Kathw
lon.ng in floods, forcing scientists Long rIa t I



Keeping watch on the dikes

Mount Vrn*n WA

DEC 319
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MWWPaul a DM*e Dhst&W 17 commluuene, stands atop a sectio of dik, In the Rie Bend Road area A 500-foot tn
of the dike Is faein near where he stans.

Hoods weaken River Bend dik--,
SyCHARLS SDORIS continued to work on the section today. plnis not concerned the plant %
eMW M.SHARON BAKER A bockho is moving fill frm onte street fodbecause the plant maintains its oq
OWNi t the dike. section of dike.

MOUNTr VERNON - A 500-foot sw Standing on top of the Vsydike "Th portion of the river dike we oi
don. of dike on River Bend. Road -is eale toa.Pdsi otigbtdr sin great shape and we alohavea 3

O'ddin aay"an wo'thold if the stands btee Mouint Vernon and high foot high rin-dika around the
Sbgt Rvernon aain a ik distrit WaSW if the river rises agi.A crack the dike district portion of the t w

comisioersaid Z "5 runening parallel along the dik separates worried about," Capasso said.
aTee smor iu like dd~s in whole sections of grass and dirt fr-om the "I gussR second worry ist

doer district," said Mattw pnd, Dike rest of the dike. River BedRo along the river dIV)
Dist~ct17 onilsaioer "W hae a The section of dike is of concern be- he add- "We nee tht oa

an probbra hem Wls going to cost a cause of its proximity to the Anacortes People here us well 38 chemicals n.r
lW omne." Watr Treatment Plant, which provides th O

Ta-Ica ee n b um gravel and wame to Fidalgo Island sad parts of Othe dike distrcts are having pro
dht nw theweakeed setion ince it dey bland, a well as La Seonner.APo

wa icvrd wrymrig rw d Capano, chief operator at the "' '



Officials
keep watch
on saturated.
dike system -

Continued from Page Al

1...w ith b~ a ndt eo son .t
the m ost cmern, Sad Dane,-i-

Brookings, assistant flood control
engner o SagtCounty i1 'I "-

"We ave omecrew in tiee ~
working right now," ho said.
d"We're puug Band-Aids on our
wounds (all arunthe county)"#

Paul says he can't explain why
riprap, a wall of broken soe
that protects the bank behind the Ot~hen SchweedsdSksgN ValmeHuy

Rier ed ae ie hsds Jerry Polaind (left) and Ken Smiley carry a section of 18-inch pipe in
'IT is not going int th rvrit WesN Mount Vernon. The pipe and a pump were used to remove wate

is gonstr aih down," sad from a flood-created pond next to t KBRC radio station to nearby
Paul,. a dike commissioner for alona drns. The Pump's capacity is about 5,000 gallons; per minuie.

mor tana onn eas."Tis the dike)." been filled with gravel and ohe
hsnvrhappened bfrit is On~ the south endd bf the island, debTrs, iw ..ML

th mtie"the county is working with tho Soil "It has filled those seasto
Pul predicted tha serius prC11- ConservatIon Servic and Dike capacity." Brookings said. rThy

lem wil ccu i t;e ive rachs-District 22 to obtain SCS hAnding don't have channels "
30 fee - about 5 feet lower than to repair holes in- the saltwater The uncontroled water is cans-
its peak last Sunday. The Skagit _~(ug o rvt rp
River at Mourn Vernon was 18.7 dike. weg somry e damt, ag d th re count
feet at 10 ami. today. Spflywcastrre* t.he= adf.

County offxicas, U.S. Army mfg dom saltwater dikes tommr doesn't have any *crtsiou over
Corps of Engineers ofiil an raw," Brookings said. R~eportedly. the stream so it hant been able
din commissioners. were me ting taeat least- nine- significant to go in andL clean them out.
today to decide what should be breaks izt thesaltwater dike. Mount Vernon's revetmeMt
done& about the- weakened dike at Al ,ercaI of high tides, warumr etani g wall in ft doWwn
River Bend Ro&L. weather and ran for the next few area is open for parking but is

Work alo is counuinag OnL days is at woayig county off,- being closely wathed-
oiar dikes, inldn tie bor i b "It's suffered slightly during

desng ate-sauraed I an&- "We're- in store for some really both floods," said John Wiseman,
'A apmray rock closurebea high tides this month, which is a city engineer. "Not that muich
Ibdit by the corps is almost don , n'al occurrence," Brookings from a structural standpoint, but

&o.s sid. ad. "Today, we sart into the 13- we'9ve sersome erosion under-
lawfuhosi a spokes AM oides which is just about as neath . At somie point, we'd likm to

wosm for the U.S. Army Corp high as they get around here." get 5011 rinpIU added to it but it
of Eiagineers, sa* the corps ex- Meanwhile, flood-related Work is sat fIN t plesen time"

pece o fnih te empray ike goes on elsewhere in the county. Thbe city is going to try to obtain
e6 am. Tuesday. One Of the bigs rbes federal. assistac for revet

.'That's continuous work, 24 now is standi ng -- , saiBd~k maintenance, he said.
hour a day since lr Wed- ingsAd He VOW arff
flCsday" s said. "A& soo as "Everything is saturated andt t- M ~ C Hn=S exUWabS
dWs finis0d, Well jump fight in water is finding- its lowest tod FW
and start on the permanent CIO- grud"h ad A lot of pipes
moms We expect to be finished is. we= Zlckdfor so long& and
three weeks, just before 06isi- couldn't drgds.

Mo.'"It ix a mawr of time beflie
Duclsomb said it will cont the low urn drain and we're try

about: $60,00 to repair die per-- g tor hielp them along by pum-
ametdike. W&g W. still have a lot of prob-

$72s praetclosm wil be bus an a lot of waosdon"
builk tg behind &ae- Wq~say OW arm of acerr backuie
a53m add. "Itwill be3 5 fee gay sam a on dos nor=

t* the rock closure ad slop of tim Skagkt useII l I aJ
to dheaight of ame (res Of LYWmoad. HsilAm, ti hw
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armaa ao a coninual ste, Henken said about $100,000 would
the cost ofrpiswl epce p have to be spent to construct newD ik es by the Soil Conservation Service, dikes along temiddle fork of the
Henken said. Nooksack where none now exist if ~

(Continued from Page BI) Along the south fork of the Nooks- future problems are to be avoided. -
South of Everson near Nugents ack, between Acme and the conflu- He said the river was 150 feet

Corner, flooding cased an estimated ence with the main'river, about away from one home in that are at
$1.7 million damage to dikes and $100,000 damage was done to dikes, the beginning of November. Irs now
bank protection systems. However, About $130,000 damage was also within 34 inchies, he said.
because the Army Corps of Engi- done to dikes between Everson and
neers didn't recognize diking in that Nugents Corner. Though estimates are still being

SpeaeHenken said It could cost
- q'-' int~has $500,000 tomrek-rdikes-

)Iang Canyon and Ga;creks

Mo mt ae ier subd and

destroyed fiye~jomes in
heAIa along.

thr c oulf erfoodginth
rest omenot ok fth



Mount Vernon, WA
tfIt Co.)
(D. miVal" Heral

DEC 1 2 1990

AJlm's P. c. s ims, 88.1

A traeb dumps rook for a roadway Is a break In Fir bslandl's Saltwater din near Brown's Slough about a mile South of Fir blI
Road. 31ricer Constrcilon Co. of Beitnham was on@ of thie companies awarded contracts for some repair work this week.
Accovdhg to Steve Bentley, supernendlent, crews witl work 15 hours a day In an effort to have te mad to break finished by this
weeksrU. They hops to have the break compite by Christms, he said.



Tides hamper repair of sea dikes
0 OCARLES SIDERIUS about 2,000 feet of salmon breeding Mathews visited the island and several

ground but will~block tide water from the dairy farmers ce.tly to determine the
CONWAY - Saltwater continues hole behind it. extent of the damage..g back and forth with the tide The dike is perforated with manmade "They've been out a month now," he

through holes in Fir Island's southern and flood-created holes. Holes were said. "And it may be at least 10 days
dike, keeping residents away and ham- blasted into the dike to allow the flooded before the levees on the south side are
perin repo. island basin to drain. fixed."

Tde water is hurting progress of re- Other major holes will be repaired to Farmers say much of the salt water
pairs to three of four major holes in the look much the same as they did before saturated land will be extensively dam-
riddled southern dil that protects the November flooding. Because of that, no aged. To be usable again, the soil willidnd from Skait Bay. corps perm wil be rquired for those, require fresh water cleaning by ran or

And, repairs to the fourth major hole, Cook said. irrigation.
near Brown's Slough, cannot start be- Two of three contrac for repairs to "There's a tremendous amount of soil
cause of federal wedlands regulations, a the dike and for a road to it were damage," he added.
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers spokes- awarded this week. A Bellingham con- In other developments:
woman said today. tractor is working on a new section of 0 Residents of Willow Lane and Riv-

Dike Disir,- 22 representatives met dike to close a hole near Brown's erside Drive area in Mount Vernon met
with U.S. ;';y Corps'..,. gineers in Slough. Monday to further discuss flooding in
Seattle this morning about nii., wetlands "We will get the job done in 30 days their neighborhood. A private civil engi-
question, said Patricia Cook, corps barring naturn disaster or significant neer, hired to find out if the city caused

nesm in the scope of the work," said the flooding, w expected to repot to
'She said corps is tying to speed Jay VanWigerde*, general manager of the group today, said a spokesman for

the permit proces and will likely have a Strider Construnctid Co. -rd lik to get the neighborhoqd The group has said
decision next week. i i . , , they will file a lawsuit against the city if

"We do have to look at it. We have to Many Fir Iland farmen remain away the report shmws flooding was caused by
p se xaclywhat sce they are talk- from tir homes and poetbcasof hemunicipality.

ing about," she said, "We ca't just say high tdes. When the tide comes up, salt I Red Cross workers are moving
yea or nay without knowing all the facts, water floods farmis' propert. frOM Hamilton City Hall to Moun Ver-its the law."o "It's going to be quite a long time non as the case load diminishes. The

Last week, the state Department of before many of t6em move back, 'said Mount Vernon Red Cross center is 1o-
Fishedes waived some permit require- Dick Mathews, who recently retired as cated at Immaculate Conception Church,
meats so a 250-foot section of new dike the Washington Sate University Cooper- 215 N. 15th St.
near B wn's Slough could be built atve Extension, dairy specialist for U Skagit Valley Herald reporter M.
quickly. The new section will eliminate Skagt, Island and Snohomish counties. Sharj Baker wntmbuj o dia repom
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of Engineers' project would have dike near the North Fork twice
raised and slrengthened 34 miles failed, was estimated at $5.5
of existing levees around Mount million even before the second
Vernon. It would have provided flood came. No damage esti-
the entire levee system South of mates are available for the sec-

By CHARLES SIDERIUS the Burlington-Sedro-Woolley oad flood.
are with a nmnium river water Downstream from Sedro-

in the surnmer of 1979, thou- capacity Of 120,000 cubic feet Woolley, the project would have
*sands of people gathered in the per second.poie 00ya lo protec-

nation's capital to rally against The Skagit River ran at non fordurban areas an 0S-year
nuclear power. 155,000 cf; during the second protection for rural areas. Mount
* A few hun- - - -i November flood, Nelson esti- Vernon would have gotten pro-
dred miles to L .. I mats. The project would have tection for up to a 500-year
the n or th, fl~~1 protected 14,200 acres of farm flood event. November floods
Pennsylvania's land from flooding and would were 20-25 year events, accord-
Three Mile Is- have slightly improved protec- iag to the corps.
land nuclear nion of a few areas in die lower Burlington and Fir Isand
power plant valley, would have both been well pro-
was still bub- The federal government and tected and. certainly would have
bling from a t state would have paid the stayed dry this November had
nuclear acci- TAMING bulk~ Of the proec Or about $44 the Project been c pletden

den. aton- th wld million in1Tdollars. In peer say.
wide, the pub-tOmySdim, fP ad '1d 'ttnkabdyp--
lie opinion of RIVER fiederal share amnounts to more dicted a back-to-back flood
nuclear -power than $156 Mian. event. You design for one
was nearing a Skeet County voters were though," said engineer Soule.
meltdown. being asked to pay upto $14 who is now chief of the civil

in the fall of that year, Skagit millio in local matching funds. management section with the
County voters went to the polls in 1990 dollars, the project Corps."
and resoundingly said they amount is roughly equivalen to "It would have held for both
wanted nothing to do with a nu- $50 Mialion, flood events. There would hawe
clear power plant proposed for The damage las month to Fir been mino scouring. I don't
Bacus MWl near Sedro-Woolley. Isand alone, where a section of think any of the levees would
d on arsal fors atcuney have fled,"9 he said. the oftn-tallmd about Avon by-

trani syppsal for ae county Uprive from Sedro-Woofle, pass is the sollution, he sad
jalils and e for a ne milontyo the Nookatchamps and Clear 8"All you do by raisng the

jnadfra$5minuclar Lake areas were als to be pro- dikes is aell people in the valleycotrlptjct tcled by improved evees. who 11e going to be be in 100-Some say the nula ow'er "We were oing to utilizeam 150 years that you didnt care
ismu caused voters to nuk a numba asachleo h eitn aotsing them..

poetthat would have kept the lvn irOf them whee ute ad
Skgt River in check dluring posilll and raising themR where The Avon bypass would divert
November's relatively un- necsay"t said Soule. a portion of floodwaters between
remarkable flooding. 1Wu xa hiint mrnpoes ~rl nadMutVernonl

I1 don't think there is my of writing a book about Skagit ddretit to pelak Bay. The
dob twudhv i0o Valley flooding, said levees pro- bypass would thu lessen the
tslowh e , si Lste vide peopl with a felse sense of amount of water flowing down-Solwoworkeed on th ecuriy. ai the only long- stemin the Skagit River.
prjcta a hydraulics engineer term answer is to give the river npponjiwith the U.S. Army Corps of Prpjetcetogido.
Eg~ine rs.ain A combination Of levee iin- rwd lyat
while the 1311clear power issue F'elisadcntu no u EAE a!~
may have helped pull down the CIUIISfo aeA gesoa nhklm
flood contro project, voters _____________ which does not guu fu&d-were Smuart enough to trounce wegie boift. ing, is good for 10 years anwe
flood control because it was a Thr wa e dont new and it's granted After that, exutn-
quick fix solution to a long-term, stronger dikes would have doe of authorization can be Wi
problem. belo t v wup. cang proved.

4 Y tea it AWould have stopped Moon floodin in the Nook-
tmrha last Aiood, but widkrespect. aihbsi n outVrai ao a
to the future, no, it was nctr, Clewu" L a ash bain rndqunte suco Mayor Ray
mistake (to vot it down)," said No prvsosbn be i nI n 'P 0hv
Larrr Kunzler of Sedro- gowpnvsos rv ~ 50 it. moneyd q~ to aved

'Woolley, nhuamagndMde .to remov Skagi River std ha bee reutd forte

#$It was larg and, grandose on the Samish River flsts." add corps. m, odrg o had it scared people," said Don a newspqolevrdsduent op-
Nelso, a Skeeit County Flood fotn pnoJect. '1 1 -pporte leaem rjet

(Conol engineer for at leas 15 101AM Id P4rnp oct, J of What &W wa

The shelved U.S. Army Corps sdonors sent1 the crsa leow onyegierNlo. k
local be=hn am Msu- t;s oows= rue afti i

fTh act GYW tabled would fell - not erm a flod
the poec but did not hill it contro pokut of view but Am a
becinase congreoal ato nz- soci a d political view. rd be
dion had already been obtained, nervous about rejuvendaw it.



Hundreds of volutem No tee who hewed fill sandbags i downton Moun Vernon migt haw besib
able to stay homne if a levy npovement praec had bee" approed by volem i IM7. Enginem may It Is.
unik*l Mount Vernon would have flooded If te flood control peven had been butl
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Floods: Levee systems give
From Page 1 Across Western Washington,

a major dilemma is how to hold 'DlasrOius fOOds
water marks during floods, tell back the natural force of rivers
planners what areas need to be with decades-old dikes and le-
excluded from future develop- vees that are designed to fail and Z ;
ment permit flooding.
just now preparing a draft of a en people a false sense of securi-

new flood plain map. The last ty," Bean said: "I look all over
map was drawn in 1964. and see the levees are built right Feb. 9, 1971 7

"We had high-water record on top of the rivers. But you have ... Feb. 1, 1972 9
marks on the Skykomish River to give the river room to move." Mach 24,1972 3
where there was no flood map- Bean and a team of about two
ping to date," said Tom Bean, dozen local, state and federal ,June 10, 1972 3
senior engineer for King Coun- officials have been assessing Jan. 25, 1974 13
Ws Surface Water Management damage from last month's flood . ......
Department. ing in an attempt to lessen dam- Dec. 13, 1975 12

Also, millions of dollars in age in future disasters. A draft Dec. 10, 1977 18
federal aid for projects that report compiled last week sug- Mmch 12,19 1
could have helped solve the gests that flooding cannot be
problems were never spent curtailed unless development 'Dec. 31, 1979 9

Max McYoung. an avid Skagit and industry are controlled..
River fisherman, noted that the H WEATHER, on the other Feb. 15, 1986 3

hand, is impossible to control.
$11 million authorized by Con- "The way this year has gone March 19, 1986 1
gress in the early 19Os for weather-wise, anything is possi-acquiring lands to protect the b08e," JukTeeI ain l y 26ii , 1986 .... '

ble," Hank Treick, National Juy2,181
Skagit River under the federal Weather Service specialist said ,Dec. 15, 19867
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. That
money, McYoung says, could yesterday. "Right now there is no April 14, 1989 4,*
have been used to buy land in the mt goin on othe tnSeattle and the lowlands. It's still Jf.1,19colder than the dickens. But the Nov. 26, 1990 19
from logging fishing or flooding possiblity for more flooding
damage.

The Forest Service, in letters would be great if we had another D GROWN.
to U.S Rep. Al Swift, D-Wash., Pineapple Express come in onsaid the money wasn't ever re- US." and little regard for potentialquested or appropriated, but that The storm that caused No- flood danger, Bean said.'acquisition will occupy increas- vember's flooding, the new dam- One of the most critical prob-ing attention in 1991'" age report says, was not all that lems caused by development hasunusual. been flooding of public buildings,

McYoung says local govern- "Precipitation amounts in the such as nursing homes, schools,
ment also is to blame. The Skagit northern Western Washington police and fire departments and
County Commission, which was watersheds were not sufficient to jails. A rescuer was killed during
supporting the construction of cause flooding under normal eir- the evacuation of a nursing home
two nuclear power plants at cumstances," it says. during a 1986 flood in Sultan.
Sedro-Woolley in the late 1970s, How, then, did the recent Last month's flooding caused
Was opposed to the Wild and flooding become the worst in the evacuation of several nursing
Scenic Rivers designation for the state history? homes in North Bend, and of the
Skagit, he said. Development in flood plains police station in Snoqualmie and

At the urging of power plant has increased, it says, worsening the jail in Renton.
nents, the Skagit River was chronic flooding. The team recommends that

n wild and scenic status In The Issaquah area and Maple public buildings be banned in
98 The nuclear plants were Valley have developed rapidly flood-prone areas.

dever built. without adequate fl". control The report notes thatt while



people 'a false sense of security'
only two deaths resulted from In Skagit County, Mark Wat- flooding in the late 1970s.
last month's flooding, "damage to kinson of the Department of "But everyone I talked to
farms, homes, roads, bridges and Emergency Management said didn't want to go," he said. "The
utilities was severe and exten- current practice is to maintain or issue is people building and
sive." More than 500 head of reconstruct dikes and levees to remaining in dangerous places.
cattle perished. The rising flood- withstand a 50-year flood level. Ebey Island is a microcosm of
water forced the evacuation of "But those levees (that the whole problem."
hundreds of people. flooded on the Skagit River) are EVERY YEAR when commu-

"For many of the evacuees, not up to those levels right now," nities like Ebey Island flood,
abandonment of their dwellings he said-. -
and possessions was a repeat Skagit County residents have taxpayers help bail out residents
experience," the report says. shown a reluctance to tax them- through the federal emergency
Flood investigators said many of selves for flood country projects, agency.
the evacuees should not have said Lloyd Ivey, a longtime Skag- Because of the recent floods,

been allowed to remain on their it diking district commissioner. orncials seem more determined

property after the last flood. The Army Corps of Engineers to talk about relocation. The

has said all dikes and levees state now has laws that prevent
BECAUSE OF PAST mis- along the Skagit should be rein- reconstruction of severely dam-

takes in river management, some forced. The corps helped initiate aged structures in flood plains.
flood experts do not offer much a countywide ballot issue in the Jerry Louthain, flood plain
be avoided in the future, early 1980s so residents could supervisor for the state Depart,

beatersedinhe m eme vote to approve the matching ment of Ecology, sent a letter last."Watershed management, moeyned to p o the reairs. week to local officials intendedwhich cuts across numerous in money needed to do the repairs. t olclofcasitne
in-c cusars ueos*t reinforce "the provisions in -terests and regions, is going - In annual inspections thistresu th ae s on o summer, the corps said the Skag- the state law."

ireState and local officials have
nation as a great disaster or a it dikes and lev were well been too lenient after past floods'.
war," said the UW's Naiman. maintained, but corps officials the letter says, allowing resi,

But he cautioned that there noted that doesn't mean the f dents to improve their building%
should not be a rush to create ontro. is adequate for major to better withstand flooding,.
new groups and new goals "when "'W were not, designed for rather than demanding that theyprevious goals have ye tTeowr ot eigebormv
filly implemented." be the level of flooding that we have move.

One ofmhe igestd obstac had," said a corps report The federal agency's Cook.
One of the biggest obstacles The failure of local flood noted that the state got $1 million

to reaching those goals is the control planning in Skagit County to move people living near Mount
patchwork of diking districts, and other counties may force the St Helens in 1980. But now there
which birmers form to maintain Federal Emergency Management is only $4 million
the dikes and levees that try to Agency to move some communi- year for the emergency agency's
bold the rivers to their course. ties, such as Hamilton on the nationwide disaster relocation
The districts must struggle every Skagit River and Ebey Island on efforts.
year to shore up river contain- the Snohomish River. Larry Anderson of the Snoho-
ment systems with inadequate Pockets of development on mish County Planning Depart-.
money and little coordination. the Snoqualmie and Cedar rivers ment said efforts to pay for the

Snohomish County diking dis- may also need to be removed, damage or to move the proper5t
tries, for example, only recently owners have created a "regula;
agreed on a plan to allow for 'There are six pockets from tory nightmare," with sometimes
flooding over their dikes in cer- Whatcom to King County (where) conflicting federal, state and lo-
tain parts of the county to ease we see flood after flood," said cal regulations.
the damage in other, more popu Carl Cook, natural hazards chief "If we had taken the very
lated sections. for the Northwest region of the hard-line approach and enforced.

"After years of dueling in the Federal Emergency Management all the restrictive provisions in .
sun we have finally come to Agency. the various codes, we would have
agreement on river levels," saJ" The agency's Bob Freitag had to displace all these people," -
Bob Johnson, a Snohomish Riv'%.' said it tried to move some resi- he said. "in reality, that was,
diking district commissioner dents on Ebey Island after major politically unaccep fble."
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(SUM. 493,920)

According to Tyson, if you are

FEB 10o1991building a $140,000 home one foot
above a determined flood area, the
premium would cost about $181 a
year for $140,000 coverage on the

------- ~structure. Contents are not includ-
&A'" PS P. C- 8 r't. 189 ed. The higher you build above the

flood area, the less expensive the
premium.

"About one-third the homes
that flood are hot in , special flood
hazard area," Tyson said. "Flood
determination is not an exact sci-
ence. If it were, we'd have far
few, r problems. People who own
homes have to use common sense
when siting their house."Al o spclafloinzrdaeai

o pdefined as a specific area that
stands a 1 percent chance ofninions varyin any given year. Over a
30-year period, the life of most

hfixed-rate mortgages, there is aShould you build or live on a fer good chan.ce the area will

flood plain? If ever there Ter dh e t areawwas a winter tafoesteT MK_ yflood. Terms like a "100-year
questinites that forces the TOM KELLY flood" or a "30-year flood" are

,S question it's this one, with Times columnist floods that occur every 100 or 30
its major-league storms and floods. __yf a t e 0

The short answer is, you can years.

build in a flood plain and be sive. Some companies started but The Skagit River delta,
assured of federal insurance if the ceased when claims ran too high. where some of the state's most

community has participated in es- Opinions vary greatly on the devastating flooding occurred, is

tablishing and administrating spe- advisability of building in a flood more complex because the entire
cific flood-code relations. These hazard area. Often, property val-
regulations typically come from ues are greater than the cost of
the Army Corps of Engineers and building levees, so construction of area is a flood plain. However, a

local planners. specific projects has been consid- series of man-made levees virtually
Mason and Garfield counties ered justifiable. ensures that the whole delta can't

have no flood plain ordinances and "I think we should look into not be flooded at one time. A break in

therefore do not qualify for the building on a flood plain at all," one levee relieves pressure on
National Flood Insurance Pro- other levees. The November flood
gra. (Garfield has no designated Ple see rjY o G 5 that caused the levee to break at
flood plains, so there is no need for ___________Yo ___ Fir Island was a 30-year flood,
an ordinance.) Counties not only according to Chuck Steele, chief of
have to adopt an ordinance, but says Leland Jones, a soils special- the natural and technological haz-
they aso have to continually en- ist in the Seatle tecicalf ards division of the Federal Emer-
force it by making sure contractors of Shannon & =on. "In ma gency Management Agency.
build to local specifications. ces, you are only staving of "Some people say that the

Some homeowners in Mason problems by building levees and amenities of living by a river are

have received disaster re- built the homes on far greater than the problems
lie because they were flooded, higher ground, and left the farms caused by flood every 10 years,"

even though their homes were not on the lower elevations, like in the Steele said. "But I think that
in a designated flood plain. But Orient, the river could flood when
most homeowners in Mason Coun- it wants to and the losses would be

food plains would not receive minimal.tg
er relief because the county attitude is changing, especially

has not adopted and enforced a Ng you Ie in an area that since the mid-1970s. There are

flood plain ordinance. participtes in and builds at cer- more and more people who do.
Few private insurance compan- tain elevations, you cannot be really want to get out.

lif, if any, will write homeowners denied federal flood insurance, Statistics seem to provide re
insurance in a flood plain. The according to Terry Tyson, presi- son for the moves toward higher
process is complicated and expen- dent of U.S. Flood Research and ground. In the past 20 years,

Insurance, a Lynnwood-based presidents have declared 17 flood

company that specializes in flood disasters in this state, while Ore-

insurance and interprets flood gon and Idaho have had only two''.
maps for lenders. apiece.

"Banks do have the option of
requiing flood insuance over and V IW M

qui orw~t Hi 0olrm eV8 ry Sul'
above the federal requirement," day n th Hos*Rn Eo dSSol co
Tyson said. "Most lenders will The TWrSW qes WWms on
de•md a flood determination be- mM to Tom Kely's Columf. P.O. B,
lre ledl money for a home in a , SeaWo, WA. 96111.

Flood-insurance costs vary with*-the site and scope of a project.


